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Convention at Chicago on last Monday

every

Many
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MICH.,

just pride, there are none more prominent

the time
and

incessant

mated concourseof incomersceased

ananisuf-

ficiently to permit the' exercises to be

opened with

a prayer by

Rev. H. Boer, of

when the following program
Church next Tuesday evening.
?r;:^“«e1ioop"v,;reSpilrt^^
The steambargeJ. If. Johnston called at this teason of the year than Hope
was
given.
Lack of space forbids our
changes.
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths pubThe Presidentialcampaign of 1888 ca^10 lhi8 Porl ,a8t Tuesday on a very queer College. Founded as it was when this commenting on each number, bat we feel
lished wlthoat charge for subscribsra.
errand. It seems that on leaving port the now prosperrus city was a new settlement
Maurits, la.,

ryxii

advcrtlsln? bills collectable(juarterly.

now

be said to be fairly

/I

opened.

Born:--To Mr. and Mrs.

er
captain had some $20 on his person and

of the pioneers from the Netherlands,

from

ke forciblyre-iterating the sentiments of

approval which the vast audience

when near

showed

here he where they had emigrated to be rid of the
and would do so In terms most compliWiersema, of 8t. Joseph, Mich., on Tue^ missed the money. He directed the boat iron bcel of religious oppression, they
mentary,both to the young participants,
day, June 26, a boy.
to this place and as soon as she touched have nurtured and supported it as they
and to tbeir instructors, if it were hot for
would tbeir own families until now it
The first meeting of the Young Men’s the dock he jumped ashore and telephoned
this
must reed this article over carefully,tell Republican' Club was held in their new to Marshal Vaupell to come and search stands a monument to the:r frugality and Chora*— Song of WWdomeY ,
it to your friends, mark and send it to
his crew. The search failed to find the •elf sacrifices'andlathe pride of tbeir lives. Oritlon and Wolcome--Ol/r"Te^nlnu^,,,
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why? Be- room last Wednesday evening.
, Henry J. Veldman.
money and (he barge again started on her The growth of the College has kc*»t pace
cause it tells about the City of Holland;
why should the spirit of mortal be proud T” ^
The
city
has
been
crowded
with
visitors
with
the
growth
of
the
city,
ami
we
can
journey to Chicago.
and contains some good advice for you.
Holland has about 4,000 ‘. inhabitants; this week who desired to attend the Comsafely say that the year juit closed has The Story of a Stowaway. Rokua Chr> WYrlei.
Last Monday evening on receiving tb ;
and is the natural market town for mencement exercises of Hope College.
been the most successfulone in the history Doealtck’a Lament for Hla Frland, ,
GerrltB. Dubblnk.
news of the nominationsof Harrisonan
the townships of Salem, Overisel,
of the Institution. Its reputation begins Duet— “Ship Ahoy P' Harriot Hidmo, P. Bonlon .
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and LakeThe season of extreme heat came to an Morton by the National Republican Cot
town in Allegan County, and Holland end this week Monday and there was a vention the party enthusiastscf this plat to extend out into the outside world and it "On the Shorei of Tenneiiee,” Albert OoiUrhof.
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown, BienL lis obtaining an influence in communities Oration. Datch—DeGeknakteBoom,
drop in the thermometerof several degrees.
John Luzon.
don, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in
togetherwith a n^m’-)er of young boJAlwbere the College has heretofore been unGoing
Chrlitlna 8. Broek.
Ottawa County, which townships contain
The attention of horsemen is directed blewUn horn.. ad h.mm.red i.n P^Vknown. Tho re.ult 1. one of benefit, .od Michigan
George B. Kol^en.
23,000 people. Holland
m klng . frightfulr.ck.. until .t.pped
Chorni-Htckory
to an article in our Zeeland items regardf Vaupell The old ennon was
„ |Ustaln
CDCnur. Class
Johannes De Beer.
ing Mr. A. De Kruif's full-bloodedhorses.
taken to the top of the hill in the eastern
...
The Laat
Bebla Van Zwaluwenburg.
and will be the county teat of Ottawa
'Mygel Snyder’e Hardy," Cornellui M. bteffena.
Two schooners,the Julia Larsen, of part of town and there thunderedforlh uJ ‘*ed bj °.ur r? * ln lh',ulure “ “
county, within a few years.
been in the past its usefulness cannot be The Watchea of the Night, Henry Vaq Engelen.
In addition to being surrounded by a Pentwater,and the Wollin, of Holland, til midnight the news that the work of thf
T.
j
measured. It his arrived at its present Baaa Solo— Boll on , Deep Ocean, Philip Honleo
fine farming country and in the centre of
were in this port wind bound last Thurs- Convention bad been completed.
measures of usefulness through many "The Palmetto and the Pine," Adrian Brandt.
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, HolThe Canae of Temperance,
land is well located for manufacturingin- day.
As announced last week, the closing ex- perils. Private ambition has sought to make
Herman Van der Ploeg.
dustries; and already has the following
it the arena of personal feuds, and unwise He Wouldn't
WilliamZoethent.
ercises
of
our
schools
were
given
at
the
Parties desiring stencils of the comestablishments,which now employ over
management
has
checked
its development, Death ol Copernicus, Andrew J. Reaverte.
Central
and
High
School
buildings
on
mission house of Harrington,Husted &
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The Cappon and Berlsch Tanneries, the Co., can obtain tnem on calling at
largest in the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a dally office.
capacity of 400 barrelsof ftour.

The

Werkraan ManufacturingCompany, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.
The Filter Stave and Cooperage factory.

The Waveriy Stone Company, working

this

member

this

the different programs given. All the basil. Let the citizens of Holland and
children who took part acquittedthem- surrounding country aud all its friends

Fourth of July. Re-

and get your mail in

the

as well as to

It

Keystone Planing Mill and sash and

.

Is

possible that Alba

impersonator, and

yards.

.

Huntley Manufacturing*Works and House, July

planing mill.
Vindicator Fanning Mill

Company.
Crystal Creamer}’,which made more

the teachers who bad taken open

to the

Trio— "Night Shade* no Longer,”
HarrietHansen, 8ebla Van Zwaluwenburj^

so

Sermon,

which was greatly appreciatedby
De Roo, of the Standard
present. Miss Grace Jordan, who
Mills, spent a portion of this week

Mayor
Roller

10.

Dina Botki.

Trial of
Peter S toper.

company,

The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber will give an entertainment in the

Halt,

much p^ins to perfect so enjoyable a right of no class and should not be of any
A Model
Jacob Geirltngi.
program. The Grammar School departed condition or section. Welcome all that
On the Other Train, Cbrlatini M. J. Kremtr.
Opera from the usual form of doling exercises come. The poor man shonld guard It as How He Apologized, Peter Swart.
and nave a cantata, "The White Garland,” the apple of bis eye. Let the rich mao Oration and Valedlctory-Cbangi,Philip Sonlen.

Heywood, the

fine concert

a

Hope College. Keep its doors
world. Learninu ia the birth

stand by

selves well and much credit is due to them

morning.

extensive sandstone quarries.
door factory.

Half

Cornellui M. Steffens, Constable.

post office of this city will be closed

all the afternoon on

at

Thursday forenoon. A large number but the people have been true to its interChicagoStreet-cries—Round to 0 parti,
of the parents and friends of the young ests and it now is gaining a firm foothold
Oran 8. Flanegan Judge.
Homer Van Landegend.Accmed.
folks were on hand and greatly enjoyed and is arriving at a permanent financial

last

C. J*

if he cares for scything

those

cherish

acted

money, because it Hevatei bis

it,

,

but

the part of the queen, and indeed all those tunate fellow and bis children. Let both

butter in 1887 than any creamery in Mich- in Lansing attending the sessions of the
igan.
State Millers'Association.
Van Patten Tub and Pail Factcry.

who took part in

this beautiful little ser-
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class this year, which number!

twenty-five,ia looked upon by all as a particularlybright one and their friendi and

defend it fur the order and securitywhich

acquaintance!have every reason to be

it helps to preserve by its methods, and to
proud of the creditablemanner in which
and won the plaudits of which it largely owes its success.
The week just closed has been devoter they acquitted themselvesall through, tbe
the audience. The school year just closed
has been a very satisfactoryone as was to the annual closing exercises,and the closing exercises.
THE ULFILAi CLUB.
shown by the examinations which took twenty-third Commencement of the ColThe second anniversary of the Ulfilia
place last week. Wc have no fear of con- legiate department, which was properly

vice of song, showed the careful traicicg

Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
The Rt. Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie,Bishop
Holland wagon Works.
of the Diocese, will hold divine services
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
in the Opera House at 10:30 a. m. and 7 :30
City FlouringMills.
Huntley Machine Shops.
p. m., next Sunday, July 1st.
Scott’s Foundry.
Scboon jnd Son’s Tannery.
The officials of the Chicago and West
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
Mich. R’y were here on Tuesday to decide
Holland Wind Mill Company.
about making some repairs around the boat
All of which establishments are extending tboir business and increasing the landing and the laying of sidewalks.
number of tbeir employes.
Rev. J. W. Beardsley, D. D.,pro:essor
There are also about 100 employes of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway elect of the Western Theological Seminary,
Company residing at Holland. Thus havwill preach in Hope Church both morning both the agriculturaland manufacturing resources Holland has a solid basis for ing and evening, to-morrow. Sunday.

Claia

less for-

of tbeir teachers

tradictionin stating that the standard of

baccalaureatesermon

the Fublic Schools of this city has never
to the

been higher than at present.

Club took place in tbe College Chapel,
Monday evening, June 25th, at 8 p. m.

inaugurated by tho

graduating class which was deliv- There waa

a large and appreciative audi-

ered in Hrpe Church last Sunday evening ence present. Ths exercises were opened

At the Resorts.

wiih h piano solo by Miss Kittle Duesburg,

by Rev. Ch tries Scott, D. D., president o

which Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, of Pella,
The Resorts have been largely patron- the Institution. Dr. Scott's sermon was a
la.,
l»-d
in prayer. Prof. C. Doesburg,
cbaracterisiic production and was filled
ized this week considering the unpleasant
tbe i rsroniztr of the club, introduced
weather and families are still engaged in with good and sound advice to tl;e young
men
who are abont to enter the world to tbe literary exercisesof the evening
getting summer houses in readiness for
mercantile business.
The tug City of Holland was sold at U.
fight tbeir way, armed with all the laurels with » few appropriatewords of welBusiness is not, however, ail of life.
'UAJj e season. The new depot at Macatawa
Holland is also especially desirable as a S. Marshal sale in trout of the post offic
and
benefitsHope College can give them come. Then followed an interesting
e*Tark Is nearly completed and adds maplace of residence.It is located near the on Thursday afternoon last. It was
dialogue,
We
are unable to give a synopsis of tbe program, consisting of
terially to the appearance of the dock.
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body
bought in by Mr. Geo. Meiz, of Grand
sermon as our space will not allow of it. two dei lunations, and three orations, inof water having its outlet in Lake MichThe hotels are all doing a good business
terspersed by vocal and instrumental
igan, six miles distant.Hollaed has a Rapids, who paid $750 for
and the season may be said to have fairly The next event of the week was the closmusic. Tho exercises were of a popular
fine harbor and direct railway connections
ing rhetoricalexercises of the
Dr. W. Van Putten’s horse Turk toolA opened, Several large excursions are
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
character and tbe program waa wall
grammar school department.
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park second place in the 2 :2S race at Kalamazoo booked for the near future, while large
As in tbe past few years- the exercises carried • ut. The students show that they
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
picnics and private parties are cmtlnually
this week. The time was 2:24^* Several
attending tbe closing of the Gtaromar ove thi ir mother tongue and that they
bring ihonsands of visitors to Holland
utilizing the beautifulpicnic grounds,
of the admirers of horse trotting drove all
each rummer. Hope College and an exSchool Department were held on Monday desire to keep It up. This is certainly
cellent system of public schools provide the way to Kalamazoo in order to seyi ^ 1 be first of a aeries of hops will be
afternoonin tbe College Chapel in the very commendable, and the Ulfiius club
superior educational advantagei; and eight I’urk trot.
given at The Ottawa to-night.
presence of a laree and intelligentand ia well adapted to bring about the desired
churches look after the religious welfare
Last Saturdaythe Masons of this place appreciative audience. The event was at result. Long may the “Ulfllna” flourish.
NiohtwatchmanChas. Odell discovof its inhabitants.Holland has im miles
of graveled itreets, with good sidewalks, ered an ash barrel in the rear of the City and Grand Rapids passed a very enjoya- once notable and entertaining In character,
ALUMNI MEETING.
a first-classsystem of water works owned
The public exercisesof tbe Alumni AsHotel on fire this week. He promptly ex- ble day at Macatawa.
and was highly creditable to the young
by the city, two beautiful public parks
Secretary J. C. Post, of the Macatawa Ibdies and gentlemen participatingas well sociation,which were held at (La Collejo
and many handsome private residences tinguished it and saved our citizens from
Park
Association says he Is going to sell as to the InstructorsIn the educational in* Chapel on Tuesday evening, were well atand substantialbusiness blocks. H uve you being aroused from a sound sleep by the
af.er

a

it.

Y

v

one hundred cottage iota this season.

fire alarm whistle.

which this entire community tended by a large and appreciative audiThe oratory and elo- ence and were of unusual interest. Tbe
justly proud

stitution of

Telephones have now been placed in slT J9 80
F. Gretzingeu, express agent and
and ask why tell you those facts?
the Hotels at the Resorts and am con- leution of the students was much better
Because, having all these advantagesyou merchant of East Saugatuck,Mich., died
8®Q8r*
should know and tell everybody else, that last Saturday morning after a short illness nected with the Holland City excbangeV1^401Q PMl yeBr8 anc*
Holland ia sure to continue to have a ...... .......... ......... ........
On Sunday the Knights of the Goldef a,,y nolice,d’ Jbe
irwefully
of lung fever. He was burled on Tuesday
steady, substantial growth ; and that the
by the Odd Fellows of Hamilton and iWf Eagle and the Castle Malta Band, to the lrlmmed for lbe occasion and not only
present low prices of real estate will not

so far

Chi^

.

.

continue, An increase of its population city, He leaves a wife and several grown number of four hundred, visited the Reto 5,000 which will take place within two
n sorts. They evidently had a good time.
up children.
\
years, will cause an advance of from
twenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable
Charles Scott, professor *of Zoology \The Grand Rapids Democrat, Eagle,
city property. It you do not own your and Biology in the St. Paul, Minn., Pubthis week contained very graphic
/wiv, after, or before, you read

THIS

you should lose no time in either buying
a house, or a lot bn which to build a
homo, and stop the disagreeable features
of “moving around.” I still have
number of bargains in city and farm
property located in and near Hi Hand,
which will be sold on easy terms *1 pay
ment. If you want to buy, sell or exchange real estate call on or address
J. C. Post, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’8). 12 3m.
Buoklm’i Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sore*, Ulcer*, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
is guaranteedto^glve ^rfect^sstisfaction
sale in this city by Yates &
Kane, and by A. De Krulf Zeeland Mich

box. For

tion at

will

spend

a brief

I

Macatawa and the Resorts, while /wncra.

vibilinghis

parents.
filling

up

the rc

,

tbe limit of accommodation been reached. by Rev. A. Westveer, of Stanton, N. J.,
Associationare Tbe stage waa decorated in a far more who, as he remarked,occupied John the
system of water works and handsome manner than we have hereto- Babllst'spositionin Hope College history,

The Macatawa Park
putting in a

H. D. McDuffer is

waa opened. Hia orathn “Modes and
Tenses, a Phlloiopbyof Life,” was one of

was *ls seatlI12^P0011) u ) lc8tc » r03'
trum, auditorium,and gallery being es- his characteristic brilliant productions
peciallycrowded, and the entrances to tbe and was well received. Rev. T. J. Kom*
la|-en up by people standing and mers of Pompton, N. J., of the class of
>|^iog lhelr Qeck8 t0 oblalD a v,cw of ’81, who waa not able to be present had

College, arrived in this city last Tie

week Friday and

two years before the College department

of amounts of the beauties of tbe Resorts.
deC0rati0D6 „r t0 catch a word frem forwarded his poem, entitled “Lines to my
map of Macatawa Park attractedvery oriltorandgp({Bkcrt bul cores of otbera Alma Mater,” which was read by Prof. G.
vaca- yneral attentionamong would-be rwouid hftve aUeDded tbe exerciseshad not J. Kollen. Tbe Chronicles were presented

He Schools, and son of President Scott

Hope

wijk, a graduate of Holland Academy,

and

^r

own home

orator for tbe occasion waa Rev. H. Liter-

sewerage. Tbe work is being done under
freshment stand at the boat landing in tbe direction of A. L. Holmes, of Grand
this city In very fine shape. He has a
Haven. It is expected tbe work will be
telephone on the premises for the benefit
completed next week.
of reiortersand will endeavorto do every
Saturday Landlord Baker opened The
thing in bis power for the accommodation
Ottawa to tbe public and was given a

fore seen it. Tbe entire wall back of the

being lbe laat of tbe old dispensation and

stage waa covered with a light blue tinted just preceding the ushering
material while here
a

and

there on

gold or silver star. The

it

floor

shone

new.

He

llefl

in pf

the

Holland academy In 1861,

of tbe for Rutger's College, where he completed

rostrum waa entirely enclosed with a cir* hla coune, while tbe next year tbe first class
cular succession, from the center of tbe | entered the college departmentof the in

of the traveling public.

good “house warming.” There were over cellingaround three aides, of undulating • itutlor. Tbe history and incident!he moil
one hundred guests entertainedthe first festoonsof white and light blue fabrics happily narrated were confined to pre-collegp nine and the Peerless club of this city day. We predict that mine boat of The which formed a canopy under which the lego time* and ware full of Interest to a
was not played out last week Friday after- Ottawa will have the busiest and most graduating,“A”, class sat. Across the vast majoritypresent. Tbe music for tbe
noon, the College boya refniing to play profitableseason that has ever been en* whole front of the stage hung pendant in occasion consisted of vocal quartettes,

The

ball

game between the Hope

after the fifth innings,and the

Col*

umpire joyed at Ottawa Beach. He

“To think is to
1888. Around the
canopy, sod entwined among

Ii certainly gilt letter the class motto

declareda score of nine to nothing in making arrangementsto accommodate
who come.
favor of the Peerless club.

all

live,”

and under

outside of the

it

duets, and a well rendered solo by Mrs.

G.

J. Diekema, with piano accompaniment.
Continued on fourth page.

OUHBENT EVENTS.
EAST.
Ward, of Belvidere, N. J., civil
engineer, had a desperate fight with two
large rattlesnakes while surveying lands.

Week’s Important Occurrences Concisely Summarized.

IhteHigenceby Electric Wire from
Every Quarter

of the Civil-

ised World.

MBXICAN_FLOODS.

The

THE LEADERS NAMED.

Ihe Fifth Day of the Hepublican The RepublicanConTentionAdjourns
ConTentionPasses Without

After

Result.

appeal of John Dillon from the

and Morton.

sentence to six months’ imprisonment for

to Mr. Dillon, signed by 150 memChicago, Jane 25, 188a
bers of the House of Commons, resenting
The proceedings of the fifth day of the Nathe policy of sending him to unmerited
were enioying a sail from Newark to imprisonment and expressing the hope tional Republican convent ion were opened Saturday morning with prayer by Bishop Fallows,
Greenville.
boat
the
that his sojourn in prison would be maae
Olivette,an open launch. It be- less bitter by the knowledge that sympa- of Chicago. The real business of. the day was
ing flood tide, the jetty at the thy for him is not confined to Ireland.
then inauguratedby a short speech bv Mr. Mcmouth of the bay was covered with water.
Kinley, of Ohio. It was called out by the fact
A dispatch received in London, the that on every ballota few straggling votes were
The pilot scarcely had got his bearings,
when he heard a rasping sound and 20th, from St. Paul de Loanda, says:
being east for him. He said bo was In the conrealized that he was on the jetty. Many
Several deserters from Stanley'sexpedition
vention pledged by every consideration of honor
of the male passengers jumped over the have reached Camp Yambunga. They state that to do all in his power to promote the candidacy
after traversing Yambunga Stanley struck into
jetty, but, in doing so, lurched the boat,
of John Sherman, and he protested with great
a rough, mountainous country covered with dense
which slid off into deep water. A rush forests. The natives, who were excited by re- earnestnessagainst beiuM put in a false liidit
was then made for the side of the boat, ports spread by the Arabs, disputedthe passage by these stray votes. He not only requested
the expedition,and there was continuons lightthat the thing stop, but went so far as to dewhich caused her to keel suddenly, and of
mand it.
ing. Stanley was severely woonded by an arrow.
turn over. Louis Graff, Gnssie Lutz, He was compelled several times to construct The convention then proceeded to take a
Lizzie Celius, Minnie Burg, Gussie camps in order to repel attacks, and was obliged fourth ballot.
When the name of Alabama was called every
Weber, and Annie Fricke were drowned. to use the reserve provisions that were intended
for Emin Bey. The Soudanese attachedto the
one in the audience waited excitedly for the
Twenty-four deaths from the heat force had all died or disappeared.The deserters vote. It was thought that this State, being
intimatethat the caravan lost one-third of its the first on the call, might start the expected
were reported at the Coroner’soffice in
force, find they say that many of those remaining stampedefor Blaihe. Toe Maine man, howNew York the 24th. The majority were were ill, Including the Europeans. Stanley was ever, did not receive a vote until California was
encamped when the deserters left. He was sur- reached, and Col. Raymond, in his usual enpersons in the prime of life, and nine- rounded by hostilesand was unable to send news thusiastic manner, cast sixteen votes for him.
tenths of them were residentsin the to Emin or directlyto Yambunga. Relief parties
As the roll-callpreceded and the gains for
Harrison began to be apparent there was concrowded tenement districts. This record have been sent to him.
applause,bnt when New York was
is unprecedented. The maximum temJudge Trunkey, of the Supreme siderable
reached and the Chairman announced 39 votes
perature was anywhere from 105 degrees Court of Pennsylvania,died in London for the Indiana man tho cheers that went up
were deafening.
to 115 in the narrow, un ventilated thorrecently. His wife and some of his
The expected break for|Harriscn had come, It
oughfareswhere the deaths occurred.
was not a surprise.
friends were present when he died. June
Charles A. Pitcher, teller of the 17 the Judge attended chnrch both mornAfter the applause had died away the roll of
the State was demanded end the cheers quickly
Union Bank, a State institution,is miss- ing and afternoon, and that night he was changed to hisses from the galleries.The Blaine
ing from Providence, R. I., and with him attacked by a heavy chill, which was fol- men looked wise, the Sherman enthusiasts conlowed by fever. He never arose after that fident. It was not on the carpet that the 4th
half a million in seenritiesand $20,000 in
night. His body was embalmed, and has ballot should show any very material change in
the situation. But Illinois'/Three of her men
cash belonging to the institution.The
been shipped to America.
proved recreant to Gresham and cast their votes
bank officers claim the actual amount of
At a meeting of French stndenls in for Harrison. This was an unexpectedaccession
negotiable securities, including cash,
to the farces of the General, and, coming as it
which Pitcher has taken will not exceed Paris, it was decided to challenge ten stu- did from the very center of the Gresham movement, it created as much excitement as the 59
$50,000.
dents of the Hassobe Russia Society to
votes that were plumped by New York. Old
measure swords in Switzerland,in conse- Fred Douglass,who was seated on the stage,
quence of an insult which Freeburg Col- beamed in a beatific manner when Kentucky
gave him one vote. He was proud— proud of tho
lege students offered to French tourists hearty reception ho had been accorded ; prouder
Flora Schenck, a young girl at Cinin Baden. The Freeburg students were still of the fact that bis race had been so far
cinnati, O., was badly burned by a gaso- punished for the insult referred to.
honored In a great convention; that he, as
its representative, had received a vote for
line explosion and died soon afterward.
the nomination to the Presidency. Kentucky
GENERAL.
also cast a vote for Foraker. The’noxtbreak to
George Bollweg, a young farmer rebo made was by Wisconsin. Rusk had been
siding near Cedar Rapids, la., committed
By the caving in of a bank of earth dropped from tho roll aud when the State of the
suicide,shooting off the top of his head three workmen, who were excavatingthe pineries was called,Harrison received 2) oat of
uer 26 votes. From the start it was evidentthat
while despondent.
no choice would be reachedand the gains of Harcellar for a new building at Omaha, Neb.,
At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a well-digger, were buried alive. When dug out all were rison were not great enough to cause alarm in the
ranks of the other oandidates.
while being drawn up from the bottom of dead.
The fourth ballot reaulted us follows
The weather during the past week in Sherman ..... ....... 236 Blaine ....... ........ 42
a well, was overcome by fire-damp and
fell into the well, dashing his brains out. the grain regions of the Northwest has Harrison ...... ....... 217 (McKinley .............11
in

Newark Bay, N.

J., by

tho overturning sented

on the line of the Mexican Cental Railway, particularlyat Leon and Silao, Mexico, are made known. During ten days
the table lauds betwoen the City of Mexico and Zacatecas were visited by unprecedented rains. Every mountain rivulet aloug the Central Railway for more
than two hundred miles was couverted
into a destructivetorrent,and the valleys

presented the appearance of

lakes.

Many

cities and towns were inundated, and Leon and Silao were partially destroyed. The rain raised the
Silao river out of its banks, the water
passing through the streets with irresistible force and volume. About 325 houses
were destroyed. The station buildings
were occupied by homeless people, who
were unable to obtain anything to eat except watermelons and fruit found
floatingon the water. The flood was
more destructive in Leon than in
Silao. The scene as the water rose
beggared description.People believing
themselves secure from the flood went to
bed. The steady downfall of rain, with
the extensive water-bed of the ontlyin
country, increased the flow of the river an
rapidlyextended its channel until over

half of Leon was under

water.

Honses tumbled in rapidly, having been
worn away by the water, and the
loss of life commenced, As the bnildings

was

The

’1

when a

gravel train bound for
Shamokin ran into the rear end of it, and
teh out of eleven laborers who were seated
on the front car of the gravel train were
bnried in the wreck. When assistance
arrived |six dead bodies, horribly mangled, and fonr others so badly injured
that it is not believed that they can live,
were taken from ihe wreck. The trainmen escaped by jumping.
ing cars

THE BATTERS.
Relative Standing of the Prominent Ball
Clubs.

.

Indianapolis
Pittsburgh.
.

.

.

.

..16
..15

appropriationof

$30,

IKK)

for a

dummy

railroad system through that city and

C

.

........13
2-2
pi Railroad at Cincinnati, Ohio, Henry
32 Lafayette ..... . 0
5
31|Kockford ..... Disbanded. Loose and William Dickman became en-

31|i>auville

man escaped into Kentucky.

.

Assailant of a

German

Girl Strong

_

fiercenessand rapidity.

SENATE AND HOUSE

The Legislative Appropriation BUI Passed by
the Former-Discussing the Land BUI.
Mh. Plomii, of Kansas,gave notice in the Senate, on the 90th, of an amendmentto the sundry
civil appropriation bill forbidding the purchase
iot national soldiers’homes of products of convict labor in the hope of materialor supplies.
Tho Senate took up tho legislative,executive
and judicial appropriation hill Tho only
question that created discussionwas
that relating to routing building
in
Washingtonlor tho Use of tho Government. Mr.
Edmund* saying that it would be cheaper for
the Government to erect than to rent buildings.
Mr. Allison agreed with him, hut said tho House
preventedsuch action. After further discussion
the hill was passed. The House resumed consideration of the public laud bill. An amendment was adopted allowing outrywen six months
(instead of throe) in which to erect a habitable
dwelling. A long discussionensued over ho
amendment reserving title in the Government

»

to

alternate strips of public laud along water•ourses and tho seashore. The amendmentwas
rejected, and the House, without oaW«u o»'

Presidentand Vice President BenjaminHarrison, of Indiana, and Levi P. Morton,of New
York.
The convention was called to order yesterday
morning at 11 :10 o'clock by Chairman Estoo ana
after a brief prayer by Rev. Dr. Edwards of
Chicago, proceededto wrestle with the problem
of

selectinga Presidents! candidate.

DelegateBontelle, of Maine, obtained the floor
and proceeded to read the following dispatches :
“Edinbuboh,Jane 24, 1889.— To Bontelle and
Manley, Maine Delegation, Chicago: Earnestly
request all friends to respect

my

Paris letter.
•Blaine. ^

“Edinburoh, June 25, 188a— To Bontelle and
Manley, Maine Delegation, Chicago : 1 think I
have the right to ask my friends to respect my

tho yard of the Jefferson County Jail, at
Louisville,Ky, He is a colored man and

was convicted with another colored man,
Albert Turner, for tho murder of Miss
Jennie Bowman, on April 23, 1887. Miss
Bowman was a domestic employed by a
family who lived in n fashionable suburb,
and the crime was committed about 10
o’clock in tho morning. The family were all
absent from the house at the time, and no
one witnessed the murder. Turner and
Patterson were arrested on susnioion, and
Turner immediately confessed. Turner
pleaded guilty,but on the scaffold said
Pattersou was innocent. Ho was hanged
on July 1, 1887. Pattersou was tried and
convicted, but appealed his case, and tho
lower court was sustained. The Governor respited him three times, but refnsed
to inteiferefurther. Pattersonprotested
his innocence on the scaffold. He was
strangled slowly to death, and four minutes after tho drop fell, said: “Curse
them," and then, “Lord, save me." His
struggles were frightful.

Gocd ................... 4.50 & 5.50
Cows and Heifers ...... 3.00 (ft 3.75
Hoos— Sliiiiping Grades ..........
6.00
Hmkkp ............................4.00 <*5.00
WhkaT— No. 2 Red ................ 80 <.* .80)6
C OHS— No. 2 ....................... 46 (3 .48
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 3H4& .32)6
Hamlet-No. 2 .................... 62
64
Butter— Choice Creamery........ 17 (3 .18
Fine Dairy .............. 16 C* .17
Chkrhe— Full Cream, flat .........07J6<£ .08
Eoos— Fresh ......................
.14)6
Potatoks— New, per brl ......... 2.25 & 3.00
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13.25 @13.75

5.25
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.36)6

The Grand

1
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4

3

1

2

8
8

....................
26
2

Kentucky .............

2
Louisinna ............. 3
Maine ................. 3

2
5

TOLEDO.
Wheat—

Cash .................... .8636® -87
Cohn -September ................ .51
.51)6
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Clover Seed ....................4.20 @ 4.30
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.84
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.34
Oats— Cash ...................... .33
.64
Rye ...............................(Vi
.85
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14.01 @14.50
Pore— Mess ......................
2
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YORK.

Boom .............................
5.25 @0.00
Sheep ............................4.09 @5.25
Lamms ............................
4.50 @5.25

BUFFALO.
Cattle ...........................4.50 @5.25
Hoos ........
............... 5.25 @6.00
SHEEP ............................
4.25 @5.00
......

Wheat-No.

1

Whita

.............

92

@

.93

rime ..................5.25 @5.75
...........
4.50 @ 5.00
Common ..........
4.00 @4.50
5.50 @0.25
William H. Crain, of Corpus Christi, Hoos
Sheep..
••eeeeeeeeeea 4.00 @4.75
6.00 @0.50
Texas, has been nominated by tho Demo-

charged with Cattle —

me.

Pleas*

this and former dispatches publio
James G. Blaine.”

promptly.
There was
a

buzz after the reading of each tel-

egram, and when Bontelle had ended there wsa
a faint clapping and a stir, as almost every
men leaned over to whisperto his neighborana
ask what it really meant. The wording of the
dispatches was turned and twisted in every direction,and no one could find in it a statement
that Mr. Blaine would not run if named. While
the discussion was still going on the roll-call for
the sixth ballot began and proceededamid greet
excitementand confusion. It resultedas follows:
44
Sherman.
244 'Blaine.....
12
Harrison.
231 McKinley.
1
Alger ......
117 Grant.
Foraker.
Gresham.,
1

n

Allison...,

73

The conventionimmediately proceededto ballot again. The.seventhballot showed the following result

:

Harrison ............ 278 McKinley
Sherman ............. 231 Blaine ................ 15
Alger ................. 120 Lincoln .............. 2
Gresham ............. 91 Foraker .............. 1
Allison ............... 76 Raymond ............ 1

The conventionentered upon the eighth ballot with little apprehension that it was to be
the last on the questionof the Presidency.
Gen. Henderson, of Iowa, createda stir by
withdrawingthe name of Allison.
A long period of confusion followed.There
was
rushing about from seat to
seat and delegationto delegation,and the
call of the roll proceeded amid unnsual
disorder,A stampede to the growing favorite
was at once begun, and when the coll was ended
it was fonnd that the Indiana man hod captured
the prize by a good round majority. The result

a

of the ballot is appended

:

Harrison ............. 544lGreshaml ............ 59
f-herman ............ UBiBlaine ................5
Alger ........... .... .lOOlMcKinley ............ 4

There was loud and prolonged cheering, the
waving of flags,fans, aud bandkerchiefs.The
nomination was at once made unanimous.
The conventionthen proceeded to nominate
a candidate for Vice President.
Griggs, of New Jersey, proposed WilliamWalter
Phelps. Messrs. Gibson of Ohio, Henderson and
Dolliver of Iowa, und Egan of Nebraska,Rosen-

2
6
10

1

- t't -

Massikhnietts........

3

4

Michigan .............. 2»i
Minnesota. ............ 3
Mississippi ...........
Aiifsoiri.............. ii
Nebraska ............. 2
Nevada ................ 4

4

P

7

1

1

6
5

7

1

3
2

2

1C

2

i

....

3

1

i

2
20

5
2

•

is

tv-

8

New

York ............. 5
North Carolina ........
9
Ohio ...................

2

1

6
• ** -

4

1

58
2

11

1

46
1

4

1

53
6
6
7

2

2
2
2
8
7
3
20

3 ....
1

1
1

5

1

{

8
10
Tennessee ............. 10
Texas ........ ........
2

1

4

U

.

a

....

Virginia ............... 2
West Virginia .........
•2

3

2
2

10
2

2
Dakota ................

1

1

1

2

Utah ...................

1

2

2

3
Totals .............142

99

48

.

LEVI T. MOBTON.
thalof Texas, Fuller of North Carolina, and
Boutella of Maine, seconded the nomination of
Mr. Phelps.

7

1

87 213 224

Sena r Warner MTler of N< w York placed In
nominationLevi P. Morton ; Mr. Gage of Cali«

fornia,ex-Gov. Fost* r of

Omo,

Mr. Ballowell of

Kansas, Mr. Hsstin s of Pennsylvania,Mr.
Olive of South Carolina, Mr. Sims of Virginia,
Beniamin F. Marsh of itliiuD, Gen. Chalmers
of Mistisfl pi, and Charles H. Treat of Delaware secondedMr. Morton’snomination.
Mr. Denhy of Kentuckv placed before the convention the name of Wiulam O. Bradley of Ken-

tucky. The nominationwas seconded by
Messrs. Griffin of Kansas, Warner of Alabama,
Houck of Tennessee,and Locke of Georgia.
Mr. McElwee of Tennessee nominated William R. Moore of Tennessee.
The ballotingthen proceeded,with the following result

:

Levi P. Morton ...... 591 Blanche K. Bruce.. ..11
William W. Phelps. .119 Walter F. Thomas. ... 1

W.O. Bradley ....... 103
Total votaa, 832 ; total votes cast, 827 ; necesGreat applause greetedthe announcement of
sary to choice, 417.
McKinley received aix votes from New Jersey, Mr. Morton’sselection.
On motion of Mr. Bradley of Kentucky, the
three from West Virginia, aud one each from
Connectiout, Kansas, Massachusetts,Missouri, nomination was made unanimous.
All
routine matters having been disposed of,
and Texas.
And yet the break for Blaine had not come. Mr. Bontelle of Maine arose and offered the folThe dead-lockwas os strong as ever. It was lowing, accompanied by a motion that the rules
evident that tho ballotingwas fruitless.As soon be suspended and the resolutionadded to the
as the vote had been announced and qniet was Republicanplatfoim ;
‘The first concern of all good government is
restored ex-Gov. Foster of Ohio arose in his seat
and moved that the conventiontake a recess till the virtue and sobriety of the people and the
purity
of the home. The Republicanparty cor4 o'clock. The motion was carried without any
dially sympathizes with au wise and wellmaterial opposition.
The delegates reassembled,and at eight min- directed efforts for the promotion of U ..iperance
utes after 4 ChairmanEstee cleared his throat and morality.”
When put on its passage the resolution was
and announced that the conventionwas ready to
carried eiioost uromimously amid great cheerproceed with business.•
Mr. King, of Maryland,sprang to his feet and ing, the only nvga'ire vote being from George 8.
said: “I move that this convention adjourn Wellingtonof Maryland,who was Looted lock
withoutballot until 11 o'clock on Monday mom- into his feat.
Senator Hiscock, of

Fair

seenring $20,000 by life insurance frauds.

make

9

2

4

.58)6

Jnry in Charlesron,S. C.,

men

2
3

2

said that her other husbands, who

has indicted ten of the

Illinois

BAnLKT— No. ................... .57 @ .59
Pork— Mess .....................13.25 @13.75

.

died in Kansas, came to their death under circumstances that puzzled the physicians.

1

41

5
.76)6
.46

DETROIT.
poisoning her husband. Johnston Cattle ...........................
4.00 @5.25
married his mother-in-law.He was Hoos ..............
4.75 @5.50
Hhkkh
............................
@ 4.75
a laborer and his wife took in Whkat-No. 1 White ..............3.50
@ .90
washing. Two weeks ago he sickened Cohn— No. 2 White ................ 89
52>6@ .51)6
and suddenly died. An examination Oats— No. 2 White ................ 37 @ .38
INDIANAPOLIS.
showed that he died from a dose of
“rough on rats,” alleged to have been Cattle ..... .....................4.50 @5.25

It is

3
1

MILWAUKEE.

Cattle ...........................4.50 @6.00
5.50 @ 6.25
Hoos ..............................
Sheep ............................
4.00 @ 5.51
Mbs. George R. Johnston, late of Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .87)6@ .89
Villisca, Montgomery County, Iowa, is Corn -No. 2 ...................... .54 @ .65
OATH-White ......................
in jail at Baltimore, charged with Pons— New Moss ................15.00 @15.51

given him by his wife. Johnston was her
third husband and she his second wife.

1

»

.

William Patterson was hanged in

BENJAMIN habmbon.
wishes, and refrain from voting for

3
1

Florid ................ 5

CATTi.K-Cbifcoto Prime Steers.f 5.75 & 6.2#

SOUTH.

6
c
1

CHICAGO.

0

(

Empire State when it was announcedin the
first roll-call marked it again this time. The
hissing stund was followed by a dead silence.
Then New York said: “Pass for a moment.'’ This cieattd intense excitement.
Some change or break of vital importencewas
expectedafter this announcement, and every-

2

MARKET REPORTa

•27

$6,000,000 Worth of Property Burned.
A carle dispatch says that the town of
Sundsvull, on tho Gnlf of Bothnia, the
center of the lumber trade of Sweden, has
been almost destroyed by fire. The town
of Umea, on the Gulf of Bothnia, has
also been partly burned. The damage by
the two conflagrationswill reach $.'>,000,000. Immense tract.-, of forest laud have
been bnrned over. A drouth has prevailed
for n long time, rendering the wood dry.
This condition and the prevalence of windstorms made the flames spread with gieat

IN

week, by placingin the field as candidates for

—

•20

Up Near Muttoon, 111.
William Moore, a colored man of
Mattoon, 111., criminally assaulted Mary
A. Bamgardner, an innocent and ignorant
German girl, who had arrived from Effingham. Moore was arrested,and bound
over in $1,000. Indignant citizens took
him from the jail at Charleston and strung
him

up.

1808.

:

•20

.

Blaine the conventionturned loose, in spite of
the Chairman, aud yelled a bourse salute to the
man beyond the sea.
It was a notioe&blo featureof tho balloting
all through that Maine never cast even a straggling vote for its great son. The name of Blaine
was never uttered by the Maine men from first
to last, but everyljodyknow what they were
ready to do when the proper time came.
When New Hampshire was called it was seen
that Harrison had made a gain of three, the entire delegationgiving him its total of eight
votes. Tnere was a littlecheer at this, and a
moment after New York was reached. Tire
same sb-sb-sh which reeled tho name or the

of an explosion of a
lamp.
body awaited it in great anxiety. But when the
A DISPATCH from the City of Mexico announcementwas made it disappointedeverybody, for it was practically the same as it was
says: There is a flood at Silao, on the in the first ballot. Thus the call wont on to the
end.
line of the Mexican Central. Over three
The result of tin fifth ballot by States was as
hundred houses have fallen and many follows
lives been lost. There are serious freshets
>
on the railroads between Qnerelaro and
States
r
Leon. Two forty-foot spans have been
I
AND
I
washed out near Trapmatoaudthe branch
B
I
Territories.
i
§
from Silao to Guanajnnate has been cut
in two places. There is high water on the
branch to Guadalajara. The weather is Alabama .............. 8
2
9
1
14
still threatening,and prospects of immedi16
California
.............
ate resumptionof through business is not

death, the result

20,Chicaao ....... .19
31 (Omaha ........ .19
33| Minneapolis... .17
30| Sioux City.... . 0

Kansas City.

18

man

....... 11

.....

and conditions have improved in the
After all tho deals and combinations of the
Upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys- night and early morning,it became apparent as
ami in Michigan, although heavy local soon as the totals of the vote were announced
rains m Missouri are reported to ihave in- that Harrison after all was far enough away
jured wheat and delayed harvesiing.An from the nomination.
He had, of course, climbed np very high on the
excess of rain is reported at Wash- ladder in securing217, but John Gherman still
ington, from Arkansas, Louisiana and held hia cohorts behind him ami led the race
Mississippi,which has been unfavor- with 236.
The fifth ballot was then proceeded with. It
able to the cotton crop. In the west was
no very tame affair,for the moment the
portion of the cotton region less rain and
California men announcedtheir solid 16 for

19

21

14
15

Gresham

Allison ......

.21

17 Des Moines... .24
15 Ht. Paul ........
.25
lit Milwaukee ..... .21

SHORT SHRIFT FOR A FIEND.

The Negro

Algor ........

been generally favorable to growing crops,

a quarrel which ended in Dickstriking Loose on the head with a
stick of wood. ’ Loose’s skull was frac- promising.
tured. and he died an hour after. Dick-

Western. Won.Lost. gaged in

American.Won. Lost.
Brooklyn ..... .37
St. Louis ..... .32
Athletic ......
Cincinnati.... .30
Baltimore ..... ..24
Cleveland ..... . 18
Kansas City.....14
Louis viiio ..... .15

:

clear weather would, doubtless,benefit
the growing crops, while in the east portion, including Alabama, North Carolina,
and South Carolina, the weather has been
Missouri, says a bold outrage was com- favorable for all crops. In Ohio, Indiana,
mitted there by un organized baud of men. and Connocticnt more rain is needed, while
generally throughoutthe middle Atlantic
Aboat midnight a party of masked riders
and New England States the weather of
rode up to the house of Charles Gross, a
the past week has improved the ciop conwealthy farmer, and dragging him from
ditions.Harvesting is in progress in Tenthe house carried him a mile away, and
nessee and Kentucky, where the weather
there whipped him to death. The alleged
condit ons have been favorablefor wheat
cause is the divulgingof secrets of the
and corn, but unfavorable for grass.
Agricultural Wheel, a secret organization.
The wife of J. E. Henrier, of the
Gioss was flayed alive.
Theater
Royal, Montreal, was burned to
The election at Evansville, lud., for on

The annexed table shows the relative suburbs, and $30, IKK) for the removal of
standing of the clubs competing for tho the railroad shops from Mount Vernon,
championshipo^' the associations named: HI., to that city resulted in the carrying
League. Won. I<osl. Interstate. Won. Lost of the propositionby a majority of 188.
Chicago .......
15 Davenport ..... .31
8 The appropriation is not to be paid until
Detroit ....... ..31
18 i’ooria ..........28
8 the dummy line and shops are in actual
Boston ...........30
2. Dubuque ...... .19
15
operation and before December 31, 188«.
New York ..... ..28 2L,|Crawfordsville.
.18
19
.13
Philadelphia. ..24
24 Bloomington.
17
In the yards of the Ohio and MississipWashington.....17

28,

The Republican National Conventionof 1888
is a thing of the past. It completed its work
yesterday,after a session coveringan entire

WEST.

the unfortunatesleepers were either
crashed to death or drowned. Men,
women, and children fled to the streets in
their night clothes, some to find shelter on
higher ground, and others to be swept
away by the flood. Fifteen hnndred lives
were lost by the inundation and 1,000
A seriouh accident occurred at Daniel
bodies have been recovered. Leon is a
city of 100,000 inhabitantsand a large Marsh & Sons’ coal mine, two miles south
part of it is in ruins. The destroyed of Belleville, 111. As the miners were
nonses are estimated at 2,000 and the loss
quitting work for the day the hoistingat $2,000,000.
rope broke and let five men fall to the
SIX KILLED ANDFOUR INJURED. bottom, a distance of eighty feet. The
list of injured is ns follows: Edward Hofffatal Collision'‘Between Freight and Gravel
man, both legs crushed below the knees;
rains In Pennsylvania.
John A. Wottawa, both ankles crushed;
A terrible- wreck is reported on the Charles Wiesser, left leg crushed;George
PennsylvaniaA Schuylkill Valley Rail- Wiesser, spine broken and internally inroad at Coble City, Pa., by which six jured; Oscar Merrill,head cut and lungs
Hungarian laborers were killed and fonr injured. The last two named can not live.
fatallyinjured. A freight train was shiftA telegram from Pulaski County,
fell

Chicago, June

of a steam yacht, in which twenty persons

......
Alger

Hundreds of Persons Drowned and Immense
Destructionof Property.
The particularsof the terrible disaster

Nominating Harrison

The fight lasted half an hour, and Mr. violationof the crimes act has been heard After Two UnsuccessfulBallots a
Just Before Separating the Delegates
Ward was almost overcome by the pecul-* and the sentence confirmed. Mr. Dillon
Large Majority Votes for
iar odor of the snakes before he succeeded
Rush Through a Temperwas taken to Dundalk Jail and imprisin killing them.
Adjournment.
oned. On the route to the prison he was
ance Plank*
Five girls and one man were drowned heartily cheered. An address was pre-

THE WORLD OYER.
the

SEEKING A LEADER.

FOREIGNL

B. W.

HOLLAND COT, MICHIGAN.

4 Catalogue of

crntic conTentionfor Congress from the
Seventh Texas Districtby acclamation.
Resolutions indorsing the St. Lonis platform were adopted.

motion was carried by

vote of 496 yeas
to 322 nays, and ChairmanEstee declared the
conventionadjourned.
a

New

York, then moved

that the conventionadjourn witbont day. The
motion was carried,and tho RepublicanNational
Conventionof 1888, after a session of one week,
was no more.

OfficiallyNotified

Named

that

for

H® Has Been The

Little Virginian Monopolises

One

Day’s Session of the Repub-

a Second

lican Convention.
Term.

He

Accepts, and Says He Will Be
Heard From Formally In Due
Time.

— Gladstone, the lake port of tho Min. k. Atlantic
Railway, has now 2,000 inhabitants, and
— Belloire htR no dentist.
What Is Being Done by the National
—Huron Co mty crops aro looking well. the pave in o lit of two and a half miles of
Legislature.
streetshas begun.
—Work hits been commeneed on tho new
—Burglars paid Belleville another visit,
Catholic Church at Mt. Pleasant.
Messrs. McShank and Laird precipitated a
recently.' The Star drug stoie on Main
red-hot discussion in the House the 90th, which
—The Concord knitting factory has
stroet, belonging to V. G. Woods, received
is of more than local interest to the people of
started up with a full force of hands.
their attention on this occasion.Thej
the West and Northwest. When that paragraph
-A soldieis’ monument or a memorial .I mKi
t,mcmMnoollUT»BIIlllIlBUUFUl „^,vu
tirsf entered thohlacksiniihshopof
Joseph
hall will piohably he erected in 8t. Johns. : LcRo;k.niiach.irleB pntM)k gud HOCnred
lt by reducing the amount to 950,000. He made
—There are seven cases of typhoid fever j i,r,u.e, bits, chisel, etc., to poiform their

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

NATIONAL LAWMAKERS.

MAHONE.

GKOVEll ACCEPTS.

More Gavels Presented— A* Record
the Uneventful Second
Day.

neapolis, Bault 8to. Marie

a short bnt vigorous attack upon the special-

Washington, Juuo 27.
Tho ccmmlttoo appointed by tho fit. l.ouis
convenlionto notily IT ildent Cleveland of his
renominatlon,together with tho members of
tho Natlcnal Democratic Committee, called
upon the President at tho White Honse yesterday afternoon,and formally notifiedhim of his
nomination. Mrs. Clevelandand nearly nil the
members of the Cabinetand their wives were

present.

'

as follows
“Mr Cleve'and, we come as a committo authorized and ins ructed bv tho National D«mocratio Convention,recently held at Ht. Louis, to
convey fonnal uotl.’e of its action in naming you
for the office of Pros dent of ths United fitates
during the next four years. It would ill become
the occasion or your presence to express at
It ntth the full meaning and significanceof thnt
gnat assembly. Its expressionwill be found
and heatl elsewhere and otherw so from now till
that day in November when this free and intolligr potplo will reco d their approvalof
your g. .it sc. vices as Chief Magistrate.We beg
to congratulate you ui»on this hearty and unanimous indorsementof your course as President
by ha great Us oric party to which in all the
days of your manhood you have belonged, and
to congratuJaU)
the coi.ntry upon the assured
continuance of your wise, just, and patrioticad:

l

i

,

ministration."
Mr. Charles D. Jacobs of Kentucky

,

,

read tho

following letter of notification
-To tho Hon. Grover Cleveland, of New York :
-Bin : The delegates to the National Democratic
Convention,ronieseuting every 8 tato ami Territory of our Union, baring assembhd in the city
of H. Louis, cu June 5, for the purposeof nominating candidates for the offices of President and
Vico President of the United fitates, it has become tho honorable and pleasing duy of this
committee to formallyannounce to you that,
without a ballot,you were by acclamationchos:

en as the standard-bearer
of the Democratic
party for the chief executiveshlp of this country
at the eke. ion to be held in November next
-Grjai ilh .s such dis inctlon nud rauyeircumstanc s, 1* lathi more flatteringend pr found when it is rememberedthat you have
been eel cted as your own successor to an
office tee duties o which, always < nerous, have
rendered
«xtra r.Jnnrily
stus.t ve, dltficut. and delicate natur.} because
of a ch ngo cf polLcat pirtei an i methods

been

work.

of an

after twen y- our yrrs cf unintoirupted
dominate n. T is txalta ion is, if possible,
added to by i o fa t that tho declaration of
ptincipesbnsid up n yoir national mes»a7e to the United htates relative to a
tariff reduciion and a diminution of the exjienses
of the Gove nineut throws down the direct and
defiant ihallonge for an exact lug scrutiny of the
admin is ra Ion cf the executivepower which
four years ago was committed to its trust by the
election of Grover Cleveland Presidentof the
United States, and for tho most staching inquiry concerning its fidelity and devotion to the
pledges which then Invited tho suffrages of the

agency branch of the general land office. reported from the Jncksou Prison, and
" 1 ' work with. They then g lined im entrance
In the broadestand bitterest terms Mr. Laird
denounced not only the late Commissioner of the authorities there are making radical to the stove by t utting out the Hash in 9
the General Land 'Office (Mr. Sparks)but the changes in the system of sewerage.
rear window of the premises. Two patent
general policy of the office as

it

relatesto special

agents. His denunciationof Sparks for suspendingthe homestead laws was extremelypersonal. Mr. Weaver of Iowa defended Sparks
and his policy, and closed by saying: "There
is not
land-grabber lu the country
who will not indorse the remarks of the gentleman from Nebraska." McShoue's amendment
was lost. In the Senate Mr. Farwell's bill directing the Presidentto prohibit the importation of the products of foreign states in certain
case* was reported adversely from tbe Committee on Foreign Affairs. Ihe House bill appropriating 950,000to complete the public building
at Wichita, Kas., was taken up and passed,
with an amendment, increasing the appropriation to 9100,000. Tho Senate then toon up the
pension bills on tho calendar and passed all of
them, ninety-two In number.

a

,

Gen. Patrick A. Collins. Chairman of the
NotificationCommittee,yldressed the Presidtut

t

Chicago, June 21, 1888.
The National RepublicanCouvenUon reassem.
bled yesterdayat nocn, and, after prayer by
Rev. Stephen A. Northrup, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
got down to
„
lu response to the Invitation of the Chair Gov.
Foster of the Committee on Permanent Organ l-

•West Branch, with a population of Tucker alarm money drawers containing
about IM), is trying to struggle thiough money were pried fiom off their fastenthe summer with only four millinery ings, aud taken to a barn near at hand.
The contents, some $20 or $25 in silver,
shops.

—August 14

were then secured

is the twenty-sixthanni-

aud

the robbers

made

good their escape, leaving no available
versary of the organization of the Fifth
Michigan Cavalry Regiment, and the clue. Nothing else in tho store was dismembers of “D” Company hold their sec- covered missing. A show case containing
ond annual reunion in Northville on thnt jewelry, and two small boxes containing
sixteen or eighteen gold and silver watches
date. A hearty invitationis extended to
(all valued at $400 or $500) sitting near
all old soldiersto participate.
the front show window, wore not disturbed.
The Honse on the Dst voted to non-coneur In
—Forest fires have been doing much
These afforded them a good opportunity
the Senate amendments to the diplomatic and
damage recently in the vicinity of Presque
consular and Districtof Columbia appropriation
for a “big haul." It is thought the job
bills, and ordered a conferenceon the last- Isle County. J. C. Brown alone lost 300,- was done by local talent.
named measure. The House then went 000 feet of logs, and had not his crew of
Into committee of the whole on the
—The Jackson Patriot says: A now resundry civil bill. The only change made nearly four hundred men turned out to
In the measure was the addition of an
form feature,. it is reported, is soon to go
amendmentoffered by Mr. McShane (Neb.) abol- check its progress the immense skidwnys
into operationat tho prison. The uniishing the Surveyor General's office at Lincoln, near by would have been burned aud
Neb., and turning the papers of the office mer to
form of the convicts is to bo graded acthe States of Nebraska and Iowa. A debate on many million feet of logs destroyed.
cording to their behavior and standing.
the public land surveya followed,but without
—Since September1 there have been
concludingthe bill the committee rose and tie
The very bad will be clod in stripes, the
House adjourned.
twenty-deathsfrom diphtheria at Jackson,
better behaved will he advonccd to gray
The Senate was not in session the 22d. In tho
and the disease is still maintaininga firm
ond the best will be clothed in blue. It
House a livelydebate resulted over the sundry
CHAIRMAN ESTER.
foothold in tliat city.
civil WI1, which was finally completed. The
is stated that this new feature originated
ration came forward to the platform and adHouse jmssed the naval appropriationbill.
—Willie Perault, of Lake Linden, has with the prisoners themselves,and was
dressed the conventionas follows
“Mr. President— Your Committee on Perma- Thirty-uven private pensionbills wore pass d made all the trouble a boy con make, and
biought before the Prison Board by a comnent Organizationmakes the following unani- at the evening session.There was more intermous report: We recommend for permanent est taken in ihc bulletins from the Republican has at last been jailed for threateningto mittee from the literary class, and after
:

President Hon. Morris M. Estee of the State of
California. For Vice Presidents we recommend
the following
“Alabama, P. D. Parker; Arkansas, F. Havis;
California, W. W. Byington; Colorado,J. W.
Wingate ; Connecticut. I. L. Spencer : Delaware,
J. R. Wittaker; Florida, G. Wells; Georgia, W.
J. White; Illinois, H. 8. Clark; Indiana, W. A.
Cullen ; Iowa, H. H. Rood ; Kansas,W. A. Johnson ; Kentucky,E. M. Hobson ; Louisiana,H. C.
:

Mlsstsaippi, J.w. Lee ; Missouri, B. K. Crawford;
Nebraska,B. 8. Baker; Nevada, W. E. Sharon;
New Hampshire, P. C. Cheney ; New Jersey,

G. A. Halsey; New York, Jesse Johnson;
North Carolina, J. H. Harris ; Ohio, Benjamin

Nation! Conventionthan in legislation.
After a struggle lasting an hour in tho House
the 28d over the order of business,tho Public
BuildingsCommittee secured the floor, and Mr.
Biddlo of South Carolina called up the Senate
bill lor the constructionof a building at Portland. Ore. By an* amendment tho amount was
reduced to 9200,000. Tho whole afternoon was
spent in the effort to get a quorum, and fulling
to secure one on a proposition to report tho
Portland bill favorably, the House adjourned.
The attention of Congressthe 20th was devoted to routine work. Several unimportant bills
wore introduced in the House, and the Senate
considered sane minor measures.

kill his father,mother, and all tbe rest of

the matter had been duly argued

his relatives.

cepted by tho Inspectors.

was

ac-

—A Connecticut firm has an order from
—Isaac Isaacson owns a farm about
Europe from 400,000,000 copper cartridge two miles from Alpena City. It borders
sliells,and it is Michigan copper they will on Thunder Bay. Not long ago he found
bo mode of.
n trail through his plowed field, which
—While workmen were engaged in digWater street, Saginaw,
they opened an Indian grave in which

ging a trench in

trail

was about

a

pentine course led

foot wide, and its serhim to the belief that

it was made by a monstrous snake. On
wc.o found a tomahawk, a tea kettle, a the bay shore ho discovered signs where
number of silver trinkets,beads, wooden some animal had been eaten, also long
A Spark Put Out.
spoons, a skull, and other 1 ones. It has hair. .On the 12th inst. Mr. Isaacson’s
Here is a funny newspaper story been several years since the remains of an boy, Grant N., was planting potatoes in
about the venerable and popular show- Indian was discovered in thnt city, bnt a a field near tbe house, and between 10
man, P. T. Barnum. As a matter of
few years ago that was of frequent o cur- and 11 a. in. ho was surprisedto see a
course, his old companion fire figures
rence, and many such graves have been huge snake moving toward him. The
prominently in the story. This time,
found in Saginaw, not only of Indians boy had with him a double-barreled shothowever, it was the fire of love

Butterwortn; Oiecon, Z. F. Moodev ; Pennsylvania, James McManes ; Rhode Island, W. R.
Walker; South Carolina,E. H. Deas; Tennessee, W. W. Woodruff ; Texas, Webster Flanagan; Vermont,S. D. Hobson ; West Virginia,
K. L. Berkshire;Wisconsin, H. 0. Fairchild;
Arizona, L. H. Goodrich; Dakota, L. B. Richpeople.
ardson ; Idaho, George A. Black ; Montana, T.
“An engrossedcopy of that platform, adopted C. Power; New Mexico, J. F. Chavez; Utah, J.
without a dissenting voice,is herewith tendered J. Daly ; Washington, Thomas Hayes Minor;
to you. lu conveying, sir, to you the responsi;
Wyoming, F. E. Warren.
ble trust which has been confidedto them, this
“And we further report that wo would give auWhen
Phineas
was
a
young
man lie but of soldiers fotmerly stationedat the gun, having taken the precaution to carry
committee beg, individuallyami collectively,to thority to such States as have not yet named a
paid attentions to a young lady in old fort there. The tomahawk, tea-ket- the gun with him when ho went into the
express tho great pleasure which they have felt
candidate for Vice-President to hereaftername
at the results attending the National Ccnvention
Newtown. The young lady’s father tle, beads, and other articles were taken fields since tbe snake track was discovsuch officer."
of the Democratic party,ami to offer to you their
Tho honorary Secretaries’ names were also conceived a singular and most violent
best wishes for official and personal success and
jy workmen and bystanders as memen- ered. The boy fired twice at tho monread.
A motion to adopt the report of the Commit- dislike to the amiable and embryotic toes.
ster, but did not appear to inflict much
*we have tho honor, sir, to he your obedient tee upon Permanent Organizationwas put by
showman. This necessitated extreme
servants’ [signed by all the members of the com- the Chi ir and unanimously adopted.
— Tbe Mauistiquo Pioneer says: Mau- injury on the snake. He says it wont
„
Chainnan Estee was introduced by Mr. Thurs- caution on the part of the lover. His
istique makes no blow about its wonder- over stones and sticks as lively ns a
Mr. Thomas fi. Pettit,Secretary of tho Notifi- ton, and as soon as the applause bod subsided
ingress to the house was by a window
cation Committee, then presented Mr. Clevehorse, and glided to the bay water. After
ho made a five- minute speech of thanks to the
of a sitting-room on the first floor, ful pi ogress, but people who have been
land with a handsomely engrossed copy of the
convention.
be shot at it tho snake made a groat
platform adopted at the National Democratic
“Gentlemen of the convention,"said ho, “I which he reached by springingfrom the absent for a year or so, upon their letum
Convention.
thank you in tho name of the States and Terri- cover of a cistern and catching hold of note the great change that is taking place. slashing with his tail. The boy's father
President Cleveland. In response, said :
tories of the Pacificcoast, as well as from my
“I cannot but be profoundly impressedwhen I
own heart, for tho distinguished honor you have the window-ledge. His egress was Many residences h^ye been elected, and then ca tie along, having boon attracted
see about mo tho messengers of the National seen fit to confer upon me. I appreciateto the
Democracybearing its summons to duty. The fullestextent tho grave responsibilitieswhich effected by hanging full length from more are going up every day. Notwith- by tbe gun reports, and the two followed
politicalparty to which I owe allegiance both
the snake's track to the water. The boy
devolve upon me. and this being a Republican the ledge and then dropping to the cishonors and commands me. It places In my convention I shall ask in nil things its charit- tern cover, a fall of about six inches. stan^g nil this, there are many families
describes
tho snake as about twenty-five
hands Its proud standard and bids mo hear It able judgment and its candid and earnestsuphere irow thnt cannot go to keeping house
high at the front in a battle which It wages port. Gentlemen of the convention,following One Sunday he took with him on the
feet
long
ana over one foot thick. The
because a room or rooms cannot be obbravely, because conscious of right ; confidently, so illustrious a gentleman as your temporary visit a young man. They reached the
because Its trust is in the people, ami soberly, Chairman, I shall not attempt to detain you by
body
is
black,
with yellow spots and a
tained.
because it comprehends the obligations which any lengthy speech. I only wont to say to you place, the young lady saw the signal,
yellow tail. Tho head was covered with
success imposes.
that we live so far away from the center of the ojiened the window, and the famous
—ProfessorL. G. Carpenter,of the
“The message which you bring awakens with- republic over on the Pacific shore that
Barnum sprang up into bliss. The Michigan Agricultural College, after go- long blpck hair. Eyes ns largo as a silin me tho liveliestsense of iiersoualgratitude
can not even guess who your
ver dollar. Whore tho snake wont under
and satisfaction,and the honor which you ten- nominee is going to be. [Laughter.] young man was to amuse himself about
ing to Colorado and looking over tbe
der me is in itself so great that there might well
I sav further to you, my frieuds and gentlemen
the village until the hour of departure.
u board fence was found some dark hair
be no room for any other sentiment. And yet I
grounds, has decided to accept the offer
of the convention, that I am not able to say
It doesn’t seem possible that anybody
cannot rid myself of grave and serious thoughts exactly what your platform will be. but the
about eight inches long. The hair is fine
when I remember that party supremacy is not people of the country have echoed Its senti- could be so brutal, bnt that young man made him by the Board of Agriculture of
and not cnrly.
alone involved in the conflictwhich presses ments, and the rattleof tho skirmish line was
thnt State. The position offered is tbe
upon us, but that we struggle to secure aud save heard only two weeks ago from Oregon [great ap- actually removed the cover to the cis— Several cases of measles at Rogers
the cherished institutions,the welfare, and hap- plause], and, God willing, next November you
tern. Phineas finished his sparking, professorship of physics and engineering
City.
piness of a nation of freemen.
will hear from Cleveland's Appomattox all ovei
and backed out of the window tbe full in the State AgriculturalCollege, aud
“Familiarity with the great office which I hold this great Republic. [Cheers.]My. friendsand
—An insane woman who used her bonhas but added to my apprehensionof its sac ml
gentlemenof the convention, again thanking you length his hands would permit. Then meteorologist and irrigation engineer on
character and tho consecration demanded of him
net as a foot ball aud did other strange
For the very hl-.h honor you have conferred upon he let go, and instantly shot from sight
the experimentalstation established unwho assumes its immense responsibilities. It me, and trusting from the depth of my soul that
into a yawning abyss of darkness and
things, createda sensation at tho Michigan
is the roposisory of the people's will and power.
every act done may promote the best Interests
der the provisions of the Hatch bill. Tho
Within Its vision should bo tho protection and of our common country and advance the great rain-water. It is not necessary to reCentral depot at Lansing.
welfare of the humblest citizen,and with quick Republicanparty, I will call for the next order
experimentalwork offers a wide field in
peat what Mr. Barnum said, both when
ear It should catch Iron tho remotest corner of
—A trip through the jock-pine plains of
of business. [Applause.]
the land the plea of the people for justice and
When tho applause that acknowledged Chair- crawling out of the cistern and during which almost no scientificwork has been Oscoda County was a relovution of an enfor right. For tho sake of the people he who
man Estee's brief speech had subsided Delegate the eight miles’ walk home.
done, and in a field that has very strong
holds this office of theirs should resist every Roche, of Illinois, presentedto the convention
tirely new order to tho scientist* of tho
popular support. Tho Board offers a
(ncroachment upon its legitimatefunctions, a magnificent gavel made of gold and silver. It
Agricultural College. Tho imposing pine
and for the sake of the integrityand usefulness was the gift of Giles Bros., jewelers of Chicago,
The Exchange Fiend.
salary of $2,000, nn assistant at a salary
of the office, It should be kept near to the people and cost f 1,000.
Every newspaper man has a fond- sufficientto secure a college graduate, forests of Alcona County gave place to
and bo administeredin full sympathy with
Next Delegate Works, of Illinois,got the
their wants aud needs.
miles and miles of bluff and valley, which
floor, and presented the convention with another ness for the fellow who drops in to
and a good and gi owing equipment.
• “This occasion remindsme most vividly of tho
gavel, mode of wood from a desk used in the
look
over
the
exchanges
and
see
if
there
were covered only with the short, scraggy,
scene when, four years ago, I received a message
Grant tannery at Galena. “Yesterday,"reMichigan will be sorry to lose Professor
from my party similar to that which you now marked Mr. Works, “the Michigan delegation is anything there that he wants. .Your
and bristling jack pine, and shining whit*
deliver. With all that has passed since that dav
presentedto the temporary Chairmanof this exchange fiend is a friendly fellow. He Carpenter, but wishes him success in his
aud yellow sand. Tho professors were in>
I can truly say that tho feeling of awe with
conventiona gavel with which It was proposed
which I heard tho sununouB then Is Intensified to pound to death the Democracy.I, on behalf does not require distance to lend en- new home.
an entirely new ecstasy of delight. “Thii1
many fold when It is rejwated now. Four years of the Illinois delegation, take great pleasure in chantment. His first step is to put his
— Comstock k Cummins will erect a
a'-o I knew that the chief executiveoffice, If
is what we have been waiting for all
presentingto you, Mr. Chainnan, this gavel,
not carefully guarded, might drift little by with this sentiment: Having pounded to death elbow on your shoulder and carefully two-story brick block at Gladwin, to cost
along," said Dr. Beal to a Free Frees relittle away from the people to whom the Democratic party, we will now proceed to read what you happen to lie tossing off
$15,00.0
it lielonged aud become a perversion of tan his hide."
porter,as he sprang down from a rndei
at that moment. If he doesn’t like it,
all it ought to he ; hut I did not know how much
Mr. Bavno, of Pennsylvania,then read the re—The
Governor
has received the follow- wagon and clawed fiercely at tho roots of
its moorings had already been loosened. I
he
says
so
in
a
voice
thick
with
conport of tile Committee on Rules, which, after
knew four years ago how well devised were the considerable debate, was adopted.
tempt and the exhalations of decaying ing from Mrs. Gen. Sheridan, in reply to a peculiar botanical specimen indigenous
principles of true democracy for the successful
Mr. Husted, of New York, moved that the cona message of sympathy with her husband, to tho locality. “We have now struck the
operationof the governmentfor the people, but vention vote the committeeauthorityto issue teeth.
I did not know how absolutely necessary their 200 tickets to old Union soldiersnow in the city.
Having critised the weather, the ar- at the request of Charles T. Foster Post; great pine barrens which havp heretofore
applicationthen was for the restorationto This motion was carried with only slight disticle you are writing and the cut of your
the people of their safety and prosperity.I sent.
“Please return his thanks to his old com- been popularly supposed to be wholly
knew then that abuses and extravagances After all the preliminarieswore ended the collar, he asks for the Kennebunkport
had crept into the managementef public Chair recognized Mr. Wellington,of Maryland, Banner and looks hurt because you in- rades, and tell them how much gratifica- worthlessfor agricultural,or any other,
affairs, but I did not know their numerous forms
who sent in the following resolution, which was
tion their kind wishes have given them.’’
purposes. If we can prove this supposinor the tenacity of their grasp. I knew then read:
vite him to “look through that pile,” insomethingof tho bitterness of partisan obstruc‘Raolted,By the Republican party of the stead of getting on your knees and sift—Hon. Levi L. Barbour has declined tion unfounded, onr journey, arduoue
tion, but! did not know how bitter, how reckUnited States of America assembled in national
as it is, will be eminently worth while.
less, and how shameless it could be. I knew,
convention, that wo tender to the German nation ing it out for him. He gave you the the honor tendered him by the Governor
too, that the American jieoplowere patrioticand our sympathy in this hoar of their great be- name of the paper for the express purto repiesent the State at the National As far as my own opinion is concerned,
Just, hot I did not know how grandly they loved rcavemoht and great Borrow caused by the death
pose of aiding you in your search. He Convention of State Boards of Correction I firmly believe our experiments will
their country nor how noble aud generous they of their ruler, the Em]
aporor, King Frederickof
is amazed at your failure to take the
W6T6.
Germany.”
and Charitiesat Boston. Business en- establish the fact that there are certain
“I shall not dwell upon tho acts and the policy
The reading of this resolution prodneed great hint.
of the administrationnow drawing to a close. applause, ana when he could be heard Mr. Welvarietiesof grasses and other vegetation
Having been “a journalisthimself he gagements prevented Mr. Bnibour from
Its record la open to every citizenof the land. lington addressed the Chair and convention
that
will flourishwell in this dry sand,^^
accepting.
And yet I will not ho denied the privilegeof as- support of the resolution. When he bad finished, knows that exchanges are received at
serting at this time that, In the exercise of the Mr. Harris, of North Carolina, stated that the
pecially
if fertilizers are freely nsed.
—Mrs. Sarah Armstrong,living two and
functionsof the high trust confided to me, I Committeeon Resolutionsbad prepared a reso- newspaper offices for the sole benefit of
have yielded obedienceonly to the Constitution lution which was not a part of the platform, and pigeon-toedloafers, and that exchange one-half miles east of Plymouth, who re- it now appears, however, I am free to conand the solemn obligation of my oath of office. which might be read now. The resolution was editors are paid princely salariesfor
I have done those things which, in the light of
cently became insane, cut her throat with fess that these pine barrens form a
read, as follows :
tho understandingGod has given me, seemed
-We tender to the German people our heart- waiting upon them.
a razor. Her attendant prevented her the most gloomy perspective imaginab
most conducive to the welfare of my country- felt sympathyin the double loss they have reAt last he departs, despising you most
An hour later the “prairie schoo
men and the promotionof good government. I cently sustained in the decease of the great man
from inflicting a fatal gash.
-would not, if I could, for myself nor for yon,
under whose reign Germany has become a heartily as the meanest man he has met
brought up at “Potts' Headquarters,"a
avoid a single consequenceof a fair interpreta- united nation, and that other great man, his in all his journalistic experienceas
—The Gaylord Herald remarks that the

mtttec).

I

H

3s

tion of my course.
“It but remains for

liberal-minded,peace-loving, and noble son."

The Chair-Gentlemenof the convention, Richfield correspondentof the La Cresthose in favor of the adoption of the resolution cent Mirror. But he will call again,
just read will rise to their feet"
just the name.— Minneapolis Tribune.
The entire conventionarose, and the motion
was declaredunanimously carried amid great
He’D Never Try It Again.
,
The President’sremarks were made in an ^Ifte/long and weary waiting tbs Committee
“I
see,”
said Mr. Granger, ‘‘that the
earnest and emphatic manner, and were fre- on Credentials at last announced itself as ready
to report,aud tte Chairman, Mr. W. P. Hepburn Congressmanfrom our district is sick.
of Iowa, came forward with the papers in his
What’s the matter with him ?”
baud. He anuonneed that the committee had
Postmaster (who doer, n’t expect to
taken the printed lists as correct except in cast
light refreshments.
of contest There were nineteen eases of con- stay in very long)— Overwork.
few of them of much interest save that in
Turkeys, to bring good prioes at mar- test
Mr. Granger — What did he do?
Virginia. Is ths latter case, after a three hours’
ket, should be shut up for a week or two,
debate tbs Mahons delegates at large and ths
Independent (but doomed) Postmasand given everything they can possiblyeat. Wise districtdelegateWwereseated. This was a
ter — Tried to write his own speech
Cornmeal and sweet potatoes cooked to- victory for ths Wise men.
It was .nearly midnight and the convention without a secretary.— Uurt/eMe, in
gether for their breakfast makes fat rapidadjourned until 10 o'clock this morning.
Brooklyn Eagle.
ly, and givea the meat a fine flavor.

me

to say to you, and
through you to the Democracy of the nation,
that I accept the nominationwith which they
have honored me, and that I will in due time
signify such acceptance in the usual formal

manner.”

*

,

huckleberry crop will be something im-

mense

this year.

lumber camp made up of abont a dozen
cabins, a saw- mill, and a rude hotel. II

is owned and operated by the same enter— The wheat crop in the northern towns prising gentleman who is the proprietor
in Isabella County promisesnn abundant
of the Potts farm. Here Mr. Comins, the

yield. Many of the farmers say they owner, makes a specialty of breeding
never had bettor wheat prospects at this
Jersey cattle, pasturage being rank and
time of the year. Unfortunately;how- abundant, proving again that certain vaever, the

wheat in tbe southern towns of

the county is very poor.

— Mt. Clemens hackmen now wear

rieties of grasses thrive encouragingly in

that sandy region. Mr.
li-

Comins derives a

large income from his stock experiments,

censes and cannot charge more than twen-

and

ty-five cents for a ride to or from any

possibilitiesof the

Doint in the city limits.

barren!

is very enthusiasticregarding tbe

much-defamedpino

>
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was of

a high

order. The business meet-

ing of the Alumni Association, was held
the following morning at one of the College
buildings, and was well attended. The

••

*'«nT.^’WrW!kT?»J^lS['
its*

voice, and a The program was opened by a greeting
on the cornet. Prof. song by the School followed by a prayer
Lawsoc, who htd charge of the music, by Rev. Dr. Steffens, president of the
knows how to please our people with his Board, and which was responded to by a

well executed

solo

selection's,and he is always

warmly greeted touching

'*JW£V .Hv'V

Scott announced the degrees of A. B. as
conferred upon the members of the grad-

which she graphically describedthis his-

mem-

uating class, and of A. M, upon the
bers of the class of 1885

who were:

G. J.

ago. Her enungood and her production was

ketna. He also gave certllkatesof scholar-

Farming” and

pictured to her hearers a

We

have sold Thousands of Light Coats and

farm on which the Ostrich waa now raised

ship to the members of the “A” class.
The “Birkhoff Prizes” which were offered and cared for simply for its plumage.
as follows: President, Eli De Spelder,
by George Birkhoff, Esq.. of Chicago, for Mrs. G. P. Hummer and Prof. G. 0.
M. D.; Vice President, Rev. A. A, Pfanthe best essay in the Holland and English Shepard than rendered a very beautiful
stiehl; Secretary, Prof. John H. Kleinlinguager, were awarded by a committee song which was followed by au essay,
heksel; and Treasurer Arend Visscher,
appointed by the Cornell. There were “The Conservation of Energy,” by Miss
Esq. The Alumni at this gathering manthirteen competitorsand the committee Frances Owen who explained and deifested a deep interest in their Alma Mater
had no means of knowing who they were. scribed the different forces which ruled
and an expressed purpose to exe:l themThe Sophmore Prize, (English essay) was all thiugs human. “Attics” was Miss
selves in her behalf.
awarded to Herbert G.. Keppel, of Zeeland. Phurna R. Harvey’s subject. She said

p

GE5ERAL COMMENCEMENT.

The most important event in

this

week

of '‘events” waa the twenty-third commencement

of the

academic department of

Hope College held
Church on

last

in the Third

Reformed

Wednesday evening. The

weather, which waa unpropitious a heavy
rain prevailing nearly all the afternoon

and evening, did not seem
stacle to there being

Vests in the past few days.

ensuing year

officers elected for the

to be

any ob-

The Freshmen Prize (Holland Essay) was “old fashioned houses all have what was
given to Gilbert G. Haan, of Vriealand. called an attic.” She described their uses
The committee also made honorablemen- aod compared one
tion of an eas&v written by Jerry Winter. brain— which was

The

We

tinue the sale of Flannel Coats and

human attic— the

to the

a storehouse for

have many more on hand and shall con-

knowl-

Vests the balance of this

announcement waa received by en- edge. She told of the variety of “braiu
from the audience. attics”aud described how differently they

G.

marks about the prosperity of the College of a difficultsolo sung by Mrs.

Hummer who sang in good

P.

E-A-CH.

voice.

and of the advancement it was making in
every respect. He called upon the citizens Miss Maggie Boone told of the “The Unchurch was filled to its utmost capacity
of Holland to help in making the sur- daunted Few.” She said the brightest
and the limit of accommodation was fully
roundingsof the College more attractive students were not always the ones who
tested. Among the audience were many
to students. “By surroundings,” he said, won the laurel*, but that privilegewas restrange faces to the resident of this place
“I mean buildlngi for use on the Col- served for the undaunted few whose sturdy
of a few years, but all apparent strangers
lege Campus.” The exercisesclosed with energy aud industry won for them the

Hope who had

come

to witness the final exercises of this,

the most successful year in the history of

the singing of tte doxology and the pro- praises of their fellow men. She cited
nouncitg of a benedictionby Rev. Dr. for example Lincoln, Garfield aud others
Steffens, of the Theological

who possessed

Seminary.

the Institution.Upon entering the Church

these qualities. Bert Reid-

sema told of “British Rule iu India.”
Thesrowthof the East India company

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL.
Our system of public schools constitutes
beauty of the decorations, which pre- one of America’s most powerful fortifica- and the resources of the country were the
sented a very fine appearance from a dis- tions, and the fortificationis one which causes which led the British government
at a late

hour one was struck with the

tance, and with the proud, happy, and ex- every true citizen should appreciateand

pectant faces of parents and friends

to gain possession of its

Every one should see these Great Bargains.

governingpower.

warmly He described the Home government and
the audience. A brief account of the dec- suppoit. From this fortification marches the Local governmentand he said that a
orations is due as they were expensive forth the rank and file of the vast army successful administration of the affair of
and beautiful in appearance. Over the which goes to make up the intelligent, India was now of great importanceto the
center of the rear wall of the building was courageous,practical, population of the Britishcrown. After the singing of “A
V, a curious shaped design extending across greatest, freest and best Republic the Path by the River” and a “PartingOde”
' the large stained gloss window of world has known. To enumerate a thou- by the School, Superintendent Hummer,
the church. It was covered with sandth part of the men and women who ou behalf of the Boaid of Education,premarcon colon d cloth. Near the top have attainedeminence in the professions, sented the members of the Clsss with cerof this design was an anchor in white in all branches of trade, in statesmanship tificatesof scholarship.The audience
material while under it, in a circle ex- and other walks ol We, whose education were then dismissed with a benediction
tending from one side to the other in was acquired in the common schools, pronounced by Rev. Steffens.
in

generously defend, advocaie, and

x

COLLEGE NOTES.
wou'd prove au undertaking too gigantic
Fac/”— Speak, act. At the bottom, also for consideration.While good citizens
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemkr, of Alton, Iowa,
^ white were the figures 18«8. Under- will not lay as much as a straw in the way of the class of 1870 of Hope College, atneath this somewhat mysterious and curi- of any of the hundreds of colleges,uni- tended the Commencement exercises this

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

JONES,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

V

'\V>

at

PresidentScott on announcing the prize were ured. Her deductions were logical
winners took occasion to make a few re- and sensible. “Waiting” waa the title

present. The spacious auditorium of the

but old friends of

week

thusiastic applause

a large audience

were

!

Van

ordinary routine business was transacted

and

Facts

torical structure of long

ciation waa

den well received. Mias Lilia M. Dutton told
Berge, Lizzie Phelps, and Mrs. G. J. Die- of the causes which led up to “Oatrich
Hekhuls, J. B. Nykerk, Albert

No Humbug, but

little melody sung by the school,

“The Alhambra” waa the subject of an
essay read by Miss Roasioa Mohr, in

)

Rika Boone accompanist,all of which

Ty^Ti?'rTnC.fsyp

Shepard in his usual good

by our music loving citizen?. President
(

_

*blte letters, was the class motto “Fare

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

sous shaped decoration hung graceful folds vereilies,academies,institutes,

> 1
y

and pri- week.
of white and light blue tinted fabrics. vate schools, of whatever nature, whose
Miss Lizzik Phelps, of North BlenA.
The sides ot the design was supported by great work can be noted on every hand, heim, N. Y., and a graduate of Hope

\ t\

a representationof

\l

two columns around and which have added, ar;

adding, and

College of 1885, attended the

HARRINGTON,

£
5'

^

come

will

add

two cherubs, one on each would obliterateour common sApol sysAround the tem. To say that our schools have
placed in a systematicmanner, a reached a point of perfection,would be

1875, spent

•ide, supporting tablets.

relatives and friends here.

trifle

to<»

systematictor beautilul

effect,

unwise, because it would be untrue.

To

commencement week

returned to his

home

in

I.H.

Harrington, Hnsted

to the

outstretched

stage,

l

for centuries to

HUBTED,

commence-

good ment exercises this week while visiting
the frieze, strips of evergreen. On the name and glory of the Republic, he will old frieuds iu Holland.
top of the whole there rested with wings never be found in the ranks of those who
Mb. John Visscher, of the class of
which were entwined, from the base to

A. 0.

Now

CoV

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

with

he has

Chicago where he

&

GARVELINK.

Handle

and Produce. We solicit your consignmenla of
guaranteegood sales aod prompt returns.

Iruit

and

Chicago,

III.

all kinds of Fruit

has charge, as one of the genera] managers

were potted plants and rare

flowers. say that they are as good as they should of a large and important charity organiPromptly at 8 o’clock the orchestra struck be would be equally unwise: To say that zation in that city, which has for its obup a triumphal march and the doors of the system is the best in existence is to ject the aiding of the worthy poor by sethe consistory

i

room, in the from part of

the building,opened

both the Academic

'v)

v

S. Water street,

18-6m.

tell tie truth about it.

and the graduates of made

and Grammar School

The improvement curing tor them temporary relief and perimportant branch ol our edu- mauent employment.

274

iu this

cational interests in this place during the

BUSINESS IU PULL BLAST

Martin Osskwaarde, of the Senior
departments filed in, preceded however, past twenty years, Is somethingof which
CuibS of Hope College, whose name has
by the Council and Faculty of the College. every good citizen may well feel proud.
recently been changed to Osward, on the
At the Chicago Clothing House.
The Council and the graduates occupied The elevation has been so marked that
class invitationswhich were sent out, no
U>e space to the left, the Faculty took when we look at the school ol then and
dou'.t because he wants to appear as au
their places at the rear, while lJrof. compare them with those of the present
American, manifesteda very marked aud
F. M. Lawson’s full orchestra, occupied day, it is difficult to discover that there is
disagreeableDutch brogue in bis com- There is a well founded belief that we sell cheap, and have on hand a well assorted
Spring Stock of
the space on the right of the stage. The any relationshipexistingbetween the two.
mencement oration on “The Ideal Man”?
members of the “A” class took front seats But the coming years should show an adWas it not Socrales who said, “Know
in the auditoriumof the building. The vancement no less marked. These are a
Thyself?” How desirable that also in
exercises were opened with prayer by the ew of the thoughts that rapidly occurred
our day we should know ourselves, and Hats and Cops in abundance. Fine line of Furnishing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Rev. Wm. H. Phraner, of Irving Park. to us as we witnessed the gathering of the
Goods, Etc., Etc.
not try to appear other than ourselves.
UK, 'and the pregram as given below' was vast audience which filled the Optra
The Mellphone society held tbelr thirtycarried out. It was our intention to give House inst Thursday evening on the occaHENDERSON, Chicago Clothing House, River Street, Holland.
first anniversary on Friday evening, June
a brief synopsis of the orations as deliv- sion of the eleventh commencement of the
22. The exercises were opened with
ered by the graduates, but we find that Holland High School, where the interest
prayer by Dr. N. M. Steffens. The proour limited space will not allow of our evinced was fully attestedby the anxiousgram
was as follows:
doing justiceto each of the young gentle- cess displayed by all who were so fortuIntroductory Remark*,President 0 C. 11 n?gan.
Yes, the balmy days are here 'aud [everyManufacturesand Bells the
men, so we shall have to be content with nate as to be able to gel inside of the
Mniic, Bom; and March, MeliphoneMembers.
one is gettiog their.
simply publishing the program which ap- building to hear every word spoken and
Recitation,J Haan.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.
MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

p

L

J.

\
;
ilk

pears below.

w*

f

/

/

j

to see every gesture

Oration and Salotatory-InteliectcalEvolution.

Oration— Ora et

John Lamar, Jennleon, Mich.
Labora.

Henry Gearlings, Holland Cltv, Mich.

Mniic—
Oration— ‘‘Open Seiame.”

Henry Harmellng, Ooitbnrg, Wis.
Oration— The Ideal Man.

very tastefully,and

we

say handsomely, decorated by the

of the High
School teachere, and especiallyMiss Ray
Bendlt. The backgroundot the stage

class under the direction

Oration. G. Dnhblnk.
Music, “Poor Old Joe”, Male Quartette.

~ _fc Martin Oiiewaarde, Kalamazoo.Mich.

Recitation, H. Van Engelen.

CertiflcateeConferred-Upon

Member# of

the

Degree! Conferred-A.B; upon the Graduating
A. M., In conne, upon Clan
Awarded— The “Blrkboff Prizes.”

of

1685.

Muiie—

I

BHGGIES.

Plaform, Combination &

horseshoe in green on which was lettered the exercises closed by the singing of a

Express Wagons,

in silver the motto of the graduating class,

piece called “The Pedestrian” by

“More to Learn.” Underneathwas

After the literary part of the program was

a

While making up your mlod as to what
you want just call on

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

and covered with stars. In the spoke a few well chosen words. The
center of the backgroundwas a huge Journal was read by 0. S. Flanegau,and

of the state was another

On

a

JONKMAN & DYEEMA
W ho have

a

large and complete stock of

chorus.

Peter J. Zwemer, Orange City, la.

pyramid of potted take of

a

strawberryand

ice

which bad been provided

a large and exceedingly beautiful bank of

Meliphone

sides and

top of the prosceniumopening were
be seen tbit ibis class numbers covered with pink fabric, similar to
seven members and as a whole we may the background, draped by a thousand
say that they are all bright and intelligent folds, it seemed to us, aod like the
yonng men with plenty of promise for a background covered with stars. It prebrilliant and successfulfuture. Their sented a moat beautiful effect from the
subjects were handled with considerable auditoriumof the building. On the stage
ability and reflected much credit on their were seated the President and Board of
ioitructora aa well as upon themselves. Education, the Superintendentand
Of the musical part of the progiam we teachers of the High School, and the graddesire to particularly mention a bass solo uating class, which this year numbered
which was rendered by Prof G. C. six, five young ladies and rne young mao.

cream supper

members.

for

them by the

Toasts were en-

pood lillies.In front of the stage waa a thusiasticallycalled for and

a pathway. The

who

invite

the attention of all

.Ulht

and durable wagons.

I,

deaire

desire also to call the attention of all owners of
horses in this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured the asaisunce of one of the best horseHboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all ihould patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial beforo taking their work
elsewhere.

of new and stylish patterns, as well ss a
nice assortment of light and heavy

I

plants and flowers while on the right waa

center for

To which I

the left finished,till present were invited to par-

tiny hedge fence with an opening in the

Oration and Valedictory-Literary Meteors.

Tt will

AND

Music. Instrumental Trio.

Summer

CLOTHING.

Dialogue, Debate, Four Members.

ful folds

pyramid of rose geraniums.

“A” Claw.

Clan;

Spring and

BEST WAGONS

•

Music—

V

Opera

Foppe Klooiter,Forett Grove, Mich. (Excuied.)
Rev. M. Kolyn being absent on account
Unite—
Oration— The Freedmen of America.
of illness, the master oration was necesJohn Van Weitenbnrg,Grand Rapldi, Mich. was of light pink material looped in grace- sarily omitted. Hon. G. J. Diekema
Oration— IntroepectlveVieion.

\

House had been

may

made. The

FLIEMAN SPRING!!

as heartilyce-

sponded to by honorary members and
visitors, after

which the meeting closed.

fast

Selling out at Cost.
We will sell all our stock of Millinery
below cost and all tew Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from business
and desire to closeout all our goods before doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
io Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
L & 8. Van den Besge & Co.

.OVERCOATSIn all grades, styles, and at all prices.

EATS
We

I

alio manufacture

and CAPS,

hive the largeststock iu the City.
A big line.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods
and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J.

Holland. Mich. Jan.

18,

1887.

FLIEMAN.

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

0*11 and See Vs!
JONKMAN ft DYKEMA.
Holland. Mlob.. March

15,

1888. U-ly

abroad oat ridin?, showing him the principal
PARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
been thoroughlyrenovatedand newly fursights, thor met with what might have been a
nished. Terms moderate.Cor. Fish and Ninth
serious
accident.
There
seemed
to
be
a
difference
What Baking Powder Shall We Use?
streets.
b opinion as to what woald be the best street to
HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,loThis plain question comes home to take for a drive, and the resolt was they all landed Chicago
West Michigan R'y. T>H(ENIX
IT cated near depot of C. & W. M. R’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
every housekeeper. We all desire pure in the gutter. Their screams soon brought a
large number of people to their rescae.
Taking Effect May 13th, 1888.
and wholesome food, and this cannot be
Livery and Sale Stablei.
Mr. A. De Krulf Is meeting with excellent suchad with the use of impure or poisonous
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below: TT ARRINGTON,E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi*
cess with his horsea “Woodlark" and “Eli Wilkes"
A-L
JUL land city
City Sale and Exchange stable.
Stable. Gen*
baking ppwder. There can be no longer their books being full . Mr. l)e Krulf has extendDEPART— CiniBAL Standard Time.
cral teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventh its.
a question that all the cheaper, lower ed the limit to give lovers of ropof blue blood an
I have a lot of
For Chicago ..........10’ lb 1 15
JJOPKINS,G^W^j proprietorof^ Market Street
a.m. p.m. p.m.
grades of baking powders contain either opportunity to breed to highly bred horaea and
save breeders lu this locality the expense of going For Grand Rapids.... •530 9 50 305 9 00 610 can he bad at all times.
alum, lime or phospbaticacid. As loath
a. m. a.m. P.m, p.m p.m.
a great distance.“Woodlark," grandson of For Mnskegon and
530 9 55 8 05 6 10 905
Manufactories, Mills, Shop*, Etc.
as we may be to admit so much against
Haro'd, sire of the fastest horse in the world.
Grand Haven.
a.m. a. in. p. in. p.m p.m.
what may have been some of our house- Maud 8., 2.08% was sired by Hermes, 2.2%, lire
T?LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage MannfacFor Hart, Pent water, 530 6 10
X? tory and blacksmithshop. Also manufachold gods, there can be no gainsayingthe of Uersey, fonr years old. record 2.27, Frank Ellis,
a.m. p.m
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
unanimous testimony of the official chem- four year* old, record 2.29%, trial 2.28%. “Wood- For Big Rapids...... 530 3 05
i.ro.
p.m
[OLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Pro*
lark’s” dam by Wedgowood, record 2.19, one of the
For Allegan .......... 9 50 805
ists. Indeed, analysts seem to find no
prletor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
greatestcampaignerswinning every race In his
a.m. p.m. |
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
baking powder entirely free Irom some crass In the grand circuit in lb80, a performance
ARRIVE.
HOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
one of these objectionable ingredients ex- never equaled by any other stallion. He sold for
1
1 Filter, proprietor,manufactnrerof Staves Which I want to sell or exchange Immediately.
From Chicago ........ •5 20 3 05 9 00 .....
and
Headings.White and Back Ash BolU bonght.
cept the Royal, and that they report as the princely sum of $25,000. He ia the sire of
a.m. p. m.
Conway 2.18%. Favolna 2.19, Connaught224, From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 Pi*» 6 10 900 Hlver Street.
chemically pure. We find some of the
a. in p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
Nugget 2.26%, Ulva 2,27, etc. Woodlatk’agrand
Will Sell for Small Profit
T TOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
baking powders advertisedas pure, to dam ia by Alexander’s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Fr’tn 'Inskegonaud1 9 45 1 10 300 6 10 11 35
L. T. Ranters,General Manager. Wind*
Grand Haven. \ a. m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
In order to make room for a carload of Horsei
contain, under the tests of Profeasors Maid, 2.14 and others. Manette 2.16%, Malice
which I expect to receive from the West
TTUNTLEY
A.,
Practical
Machinist,
Mill
and
2.19%,
and
Manford
2
25%,
were
the
first
three
Fr’m
Hart.Psntw.ter
9
45
6
10
Chandler, Habirshaw and others, nearly
about the middle of June.
.....
IT
Engine
Repairs
a
specialty.
6hop
on
a. m p.m.
animals that were developed ont of “WoodlarkV’
Seventhstreet, near River.
twelve per cent, of lime, while others are
From Big Rapids..., 1 10 11 35
grand dam. His great grand dam old Black Rose
Farmersand others who want “good drivers" and
p.m.
made from alum with no cream of tartar. produced seven trotters. Such breeding needs no From Allegan ........p.m
TT UNTLEY, JAM., Arcmtcct, Builder,
tuiiaer, ana
and ion*
Con*
“good workers" should call
early, as the
T earl,
9 50 6 00
..... .....
ll tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
first to come gets the best bargain.
vm. p m.
This, we presume, accounts for their Lck praise, but speaks for itself. “Ell Wilkes," by
River strett.
Lmiiy. Uiner trainsuatlj except Sunday.
of leavening power as sometimes com* Ethsn Wilkes, s son of the great George Wilkes, •Palace
Sleeping Cars to and Irom Chicagoon TT EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
record2.22, with sixty in the 2.80 list. Dam by night trains.
IV Proprietor,
Architect and Bnllder,dealer in
iprleto
plained of by the cook, and for the bitter
Kentucky Prince, airs of Spofford 2.19%, Fred
Tickets to all points in tho United States and Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street. Parties who lave horses which they
taste found in the biscuits so frequently
Folger 2.20%, Bayonne Prince 2.21%, Company Canada.
wish to exchange for raares
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
complained of by ourselves.
2.23%, Compeer 2.25%, Problem 224%, Sweepshould call on me soon.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
ami brick. River street.
But aside from the inferiorityof the stakes 2.24%, Jersey Prince 2.27%, Guy, five year
E.J. HARRINGTON,Jr.
work done by these powders, the physi- old team record 2.17, etc. His grand dam Is by
rpHBCAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
Forest King, sire of Lida Bassett 2.20%, and be by
llttinfSi?
tanners of Hemlock blaughter Sole, Harness,
Holland,
Mich.,
May
8t,
1B-4U
clans ossure us that lime and alum taken
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
Mambrlno Patcheu, sire of fourteen in the 2.30
into the system in auch quantitiesas this Hat and sire of thirty dams that have produced
Attorney*and
rr
PAKKEN & DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturersof
are iojurloui.Their physiologicaleftects I fifty2.80 performers. These young horses were
Carriages, Wagon*, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
T\IEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections I owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
are indigestion,dyspepsiaor worse evils, "electedwith the greatest caie by Mr. S. L. Caton,
is
L/ promptly attended to
to. Office. Van dtr to Horseshoeingand Repairing. River street.
Veen's block,Eighth street.
rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Bnllder and Designer of

A QUESTION OF

HEALTH.

FOR SALE!

L

pit pate.
&

TIME TABLE,

Horses,

Marcs and

Mules,

IT

-

1

fliwtonj.

T^AIRBANKS.

T

Public,

I..

T

JuitiOM.

1888.

A

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

Justice of the Peace.

Nmary

and Pension Claim Agent, River

Insurance Agent,

1

all kinds of

Buildings. Office on River street.

St.,

which combined urcnt Inuividnal excellence with near Tenth.
\TAN RAALTE, B., dealer; In Farm imple ieprcscoilnjthe followingcompanies:;
lime still cheaper, while cream of tartar
menu and machinery.-Cor. River and
an undisputedlineage from the most succenlnl
T>OST. J.C.. Attornyrand Counsellor at Law. Ninth Streeta.
costs thirty-five or forty. The reasons for
Grand Rapids Fire Insurance Co.*
speed producingfamilies. “Woodlark" was bred
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
the chemical purity of the Royal Baking
River streets.
at Forest City Farm, Cleveland, Ohio, and “Eli
\7AN
DER
VEN,
h
U..
Manufacture!
the
beat
American
Fire of Philadelphia*
Powder were recently given in the New
5 cent CIS
cigar made. Uavanna filled, Smoke
York Times in an interesting description W 11 Eos" was bred by Mr. W. H. Kerr, North
Bakeries.
them. For sale by all dealers.
Commercial Union of London,
Middletown, Kentucky, and barring accidents
of a new method for refining argols, or
these horses will have recordsthat will make their TJLOM.C. Jr. dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con- TTTILMS P.. Pomp mannfactnrer, and dealer In Hanover of New York.
crude cream of tartar. It seems that it is
fectlonery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
v
AgriculturalImplement!of all kinds. South
only under this proces that cream of tartar patrons feel happy. It is already proven that Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
River street.
Connecticutof Hartford, Conn*
breedersappreciate the effortsof Messrs. Caton
can be freed from the lime natural to it
/"MTY
BAKERY,
J. PessInk&Bro.,Proprietors,
Merchant Tailori.
and rendered chemicallypure; that the and Dc Krulf by the patronage they have received \j Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionpatents and plant for this cost the Royal not only locally, but also by breeders from Kala- ery. etc.. Eighth street.
RUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.
Baking Powder Company about half a mazoo, Muskegon, Grand Haven, Fennvllle,
Bank.
Also insures againststorms and tornadoes.
Ferryshnrg,
etc.
The
breeders
of
Western
Michimillion dollars, and that they maintain
Marble Works.
gan. and Ottawa County especially,can congratn- TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
19*lm.
exclusive control of the rights.
upon having two snch promising TL exchange bought and solo. Collections
Professor McMurtrie, late chief chemist latetlieraselves
\E MBRELL R. N., dealer in Granite and
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
of the Department of Agriculture,at and well bred yonng stallions in their midst.
Marble Monuments,Headstones, Tablets.
LESS
ONE
A
IngW,
•
‘‘Tim
"
Building
W^rk‘ done.
Eighth street.
Washington, D. C., made an examination
Barbers.
Scenrti 12 CompleteNew Notbls, boildoi Essays, Short
Stories,Skitehos, Poeui. ote. L'sch number is complete,
of this process,and reported upon the reMeat Markets.
sod a volume in iteolt. One year's subscription tnskss a
T) AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
sults attained in the refined cream of tarbook of
1J and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
iluoinr.55
NIBBLE A LOZIER, Fresh and Halt Meats.
tar. The following extract from his re
attended to.
Sausage*, Poultry,Fish, etc. Successor* to NEARLY
port would seem to answer the question
Of ths cholcoit works of tho boot American authors.
C. Dok & Son, River Street.
Boots and Shoes.
repeated at the head ol this article, and
Tea.
Among the CompleteNovels whteh Imvs already appeared
AN
DUREN
a
VAN
DER
VEER,
First art: ^flfnoton'sBayou,- “Miss Detergo,"•• Sinara,”
which is so frequently propounded by the
F>t atlo by George E. Cook.
TJELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In tho city
Man/' "Iinyon’l
lenyon'l Wife,"
Wllb,” " DonglesDn*
Ward Meat Market. Choice meals always “A Self-MadeMan,
housekeeper:
iX to b»v 5vMs and Shoes, River itreet.
Ilolinml, Midi.
an#,” "Ths Deserter,"
•esart)
"Tho Whistling Buoy," MAI
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Anchor, " “A Land of Lov#,” Tho Bed Mountain
"I have examined the cream of tartar
\yAN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
Minis,""Apple
"A*-’» Seed and' Briar
~
Mines,"
Thorn." ‘The Terra*
Millinery.
used by the Royal Baking Powder Com
8boee. A large assortment always on hand.
Cotta Bust,'
From the Ranks." "Cheek and Counter*
Cheek,” ote.,
etc ote. The snbscripUoa
Eighth ftreet
subscription price of this "Kin*
pany in the manufactureof their baking
VAN DEN BERGE L. A B. A CO., Millinery Cheek."
of the Monthlies" Is but S3.00 a ysir. Sample copy Mill
The Fourth of July will be observed
powder, and find it to be perfectly pure
and
Fancy
Goods.
The
oldest mjlljnery on roeslutof 10 cento in stantpa. Address
Clothing.
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.
establishment lu the city. Oor. Eighth and Celar
and free from lime in any form. The this year at “Beach Grove,” between this
city
and
the
Mecatawa
Resorts,
with
a
49*6mOfl.
T)08MAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, kenps tho streets.
chemical tests to which I nave submitted
tbe Royal Baking Powder prove it per- Bowery Dance, Jerome O’Brien, Manager. JI> largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Photographers.
Clothing in city. Eighth itreet.
fectly healthful and free from every dele- The music will be furnished by Peck
1500
Bros.’
Orchestra,
of
West
Olive.
The
v
ELLER*
all kinds of work In the photoTTORJ-T W., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing
Wo will pay tha above reward for any case of
terious substance.The Royal Baking
1\
graphic
line
executed
with
care
and
dlsclothing
a
specialty
cheap
and
good.
River
to, in*
liver complaint,dyipepila,sick
heat!
~ ~ ~ *
IMOM
Powder is purest in quality and highest in Grove is located just opposite the farm street.
patch. Old plctnres copyed and enls
enlargedto any dlgeitlon.constipation or costiveness we cannot
strength of any linking powder of which I residence of Theodore Drake, and ns a
size. Cabinet Photos ll.OO
Gallery on cure with West’a Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
IS .00 per dot.
dot.
large platform will be built all who come
Eighth 8t.,opp. Niws office.
Commission Merchant.
have knowledge.”
directionsare
aro strictly
sincuy compiled
complied witn.
with. me
Theyiro
'
‘ m
may expect ample opportunity to trip the
purely vegetable,
and never fall
to give satisPhysicians.
coated
T>EACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and
faction. Large boxes containing 80 sngar c
light fantastictoe. All kinds of temner
Brace Up.
are of
£> dealer In Grain, Flonr and Produce. Highest
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Bewi
ance drinks can be procured on the market
price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Tf REMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. Res
counterfeit#and Imltaiions. The genuine manuYou arc feeling depressed, your appetite grounds. Lunches and meals can also be
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8L factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W.
atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
ia poor, you are bothered with Headache,
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of* Madison street, Chicago, 111.
Jerome O’Krien, Manager.
you are fl ’gety, mrvuus, and generally
flee
hoars from 11 a.m. to 12 m. .and from 5 to 6 p.m
Drugs and Medicines.
out of t;.»ri\and want to brace up. Brace
Bring Back the Empty Kegs.
ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon, Office
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, U . Kremers,M. D., Vf
up, but not with stimulant?, spring medl
ill at Walsh's Drag Store. Residence,Corner
\J
Proprietor.
As tbe Fourth cf July approaches 1
ol Eighth and Fish streets, in house formerly occines, or bitters,which have for their
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Office Honfi: 9 to 10 a. Cannot Choke i
_ CEI
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which need all my kegs, so ii those who have I'VOESBURG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and Medlcines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, ToiletArti- m , and 3 to 5 p . m
Adjusts itself to any Horses
Horsei Neck.
stimulate you lor an hobr, and then leave empty kegs will please return them, or let
cles and Perfames,Imported Havana,Key West,
TI7ETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician Hu two rowe of Stitching,
you in worse condition than before. What I me know of it, they will confer a favor on and Domestic Cigars.
Vf and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.30 a. m. to Will hold Himes In place.
A. Seif,
you want is an alterative that will purify
QCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First 12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m., and 7.80 to B p. m. Ofice Non* Genuine unlessstamped
Proprietor
Holland
City
Brewery.
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
with cur "Trade-Mark."
Ward Drug Store. Prescription* carefully Upstairs in Sutton’s new building.
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
and Kidneys, restore your vitality,and
ASK YOUR HARNCS8Beal Estate Agency.
give renewed health and strength. Such
MAKKR POR THEM.
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TWO THOUSAND PA9ES

Medicated Diamond
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Bowery Dance.
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Horse.
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YX7AL8H, HEBER.

a medicine you will find in Electric Bitters,

v

cents a bottle at Yates &
Kane's, 'Holland,and A. De Krulf ’s Drug
Store Zeeland.

and only

Acid
June 28.

The New Holland school closes on

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

When Baby was

Holland.

fall slock of

Druggist and Pharmacist ; a
goods appertaining to the bus-

sick,

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When

she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria

Saturday

Twelve Finely

Finished Cabinet Photos for $2 at Kel'er’s
Wednesday, making Studio on Eighth street. Old and new
pictures enlarged to any size.
his eighth year at that place.
15
H. Keller.
The school teachers from this place attendeda
Joint meeting of the North and South Ottawa
Their Business Scorning.
Teachers' Associations at Grand Rapids on last
Probably no one thing has caused such
Mr. L. Russe closed a term of successfulschool

work at Noordelooson

tr.

last

Saturday.

Farmers in this locality are very much encouraged by tho profuse growth of their crops
during the past few weeks, and tho season which
opened so dubiouslypromisesto be one of
abundance.
Miss Kate Wagner,

who has been spending a

few days among frienda at Holland, and participating In the exercises at

Hope

College, has re-

turned to continue the duties of waiting upoa customers at the store.
Dairy farming is destined to be the principalIndustry here. The factory

is

now making seventeen

all kii

HOLLAND, 3AV3AIU5K,OHICASC.

X

Dry Goods and
1JERTSCH, D..

Groceries.

T>KOWN,

13

Str. O. C.

P.. dealer in liquors and cigars of all
street near River.

DOUGLAS AND A. B. TAYLOR

Second Hand Store.

For Chicago.

OSMAN, A.

B., proprietor of Second Hand
Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
T>

D

8. R , dealer In DepartmentGoods,
and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.

\J

Watches and Jewelry.

1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
JUNGH,C.,dealer in Dry Goods, Grocenes.
dealer In fapey goods. Corner of Market
Bats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
and Eighth streets.
street opp. Union School building.

T\E

D

ms

p\E VRIES

Will leave Hollandafter arrival of 6:10 p. m. trains

Irom Grand Rapids. Allegan and Muskegon,
make anro connection with ateamera at Bangsluck, and reach Chicagoat 6 o’clock next morning. Will leave Saugatnckeach morning on. arrival of Chicago steamers and reach Holland in
lime to connect with morntng trains.

|
I

OLLAND TO CHIOAOO,

Round

New

D

O

U

V

disappoints. Coughs. Colds. Asthma, TK7ERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of the Phoenix
Bronchitis,Croup, and all throat acd Vf Cheap Caah Store and dealer In General
lung diseases quickly cured. You can Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth etreeu.
test it before buying by getting a trial YTTISE J., dealer In Notiona and Fancy Goods,
bottle free, large size $'l. Every bottle
Vf Also* Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Ctiv Hall.
warranted.

loe—

Furniture.

Season 1888.

TTEPPEL,

T., dealer In lumber, .lath, shingles,
salt, land and calcined plastet. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streeta.

JV

DRY GOODS

itewtistmthts.

GROCERIES,

CLOTHING

Holland cheese.

EYER, BROUWER A VO.. DealeraIn
be supplied by Vf
ivl kinds of Fnrnltnro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
applying to ibe undersigned. Families Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
ATJersey, occupied the ifhlpit of the Reformed
furnished for family use for $1.50 per
Church on last Sunday. -In the evening he month or $6.00 for tbe season. $2.00 ex T7ERBEEK. W.,deaierlnFnrnltOre, Wall Paper
Picture Frames, HonseholdDecorations ant
preached in the English language, taking for his
tra when placed in refrigerators. Leave Novelties. Eighth Street.
subject, “Why should I become a Christian?',
yonr orders with, or address by postal,
Flour Mills.
Hla preachingseemed to he very effective,and
14
Geo. P. Hummbb.
many, especiallyof the yonng folks, went home
Is being sold at a
YX7ALSH, DE ROO A CO., Manafactnrers
thinking that there were some good reasonsfor
TV Roller Flour, proprietorsof StandardRoUSpecial Bargains!
er Mills. Dally capacity,800 barrels.
becoming a Christian. Letua have a continnaI have a dwelling house, twelve rooms,
Uon of this good work among the yonng people.
Hardwire.
well located near Park on Twelfth strict,
ALSO
•‘Cob."
which must be sold at once. Will exTTANTERS BROS., dealers in general hardchange this for farm land, a stock of IV ware, steam and gas fittingsa specialty.
Zeeland,
June 28.
Furnishing
goods, horses, or any other good property. No. 52 Eighth etreet.
Oscar Baert has gone to Kalamazoo to attend I also have five choice residence lots, well
XT AN OORT, J. B., dealer in General Hardware,
the races.
located, which will be sold at very low
Stoves.Paints, Oile, Glass, etc.. Eighth
I have a Job Lot of Ch thing which I
street, opp. Post Office.
Last Sunday evening Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, of figuresduring Jane. J. C. Post, City.
am sellingvery cheap aad should like to
E., dealer In atoves,hardFella, Iowa, delivereda good sermon to a large
•how cuBiamera. Call early.
English Spavin Liniment removes all VA
. ware*
nwo, entfery,
vuvicij.etc.
v«c. Tin and
anc sheet Iron ware.
Rev. Westveer, a minister from Stanton,

$3.25.

v

good qualityis manifestedby the Increasing defor the

CO

SLEEPING BIRTH INCLUDED.

D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
Miscellaneous.
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy ButTrip,
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
¥>EST, MRS. R. B., has a very fine Hue of
Fancy Goods and materials
i for fancy work.
gy No steamer leaves for Chicago Saturday
QTEKETEE BA8TIAN, general dealer In Ladies,
call. Ninth street, between Market and
nlgbt or arrivesMonday morning.
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Cedar streets.
a general revival of trade at Yates & The finest stock of Crockery in city, cnr. Eighth
Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Krulf ’s Drug and River streets.
flOMISKEY,J. H., Agent for tbe celebrated
A Full Line of
Store, Zeeland,as their giving away to
XTaN DER HAAR, H., general dealer In fine \J and world renowned Singer Sewing Machln*
their customers of so many free trial
Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth It beats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery f« r street.
paE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Consumption. Their trade is simply enor- XTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers In
Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
mous in this very valuable article from
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Rats and publication In U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
Caps,
Flour.
Provisions,
etc.
River
street.
the fact that it always cures and never

U

cheese dally, aggregating 770 lbs. and that it iaofa

mand

Williams

Will make Dally Trips from Holland to Bangatuck
to conuect there with Steamers

kinds. Eichth

dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy

13 Good*, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
OOOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No13 tlons. Groceries, Flour, Feed,’ etc., Eighth
pRANDELL,

day at Muskegon on Mondays.

of

druggists and bookseller*. bought, sold or exchanged.
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Saloons.

street next, to Bank.

Dr. Reuse, one of our physicians, has a regular

proprietor Holland Real

Agency. Property

\TATE8 & KANE,

we gave her Caatoria.

When

Estate

with a basket picnic.

office

'AN WERT, T. K.

iness.

ftO

OUT AROUND.

*

Parties needing ice can

New

--

2m

V

Hats, Caps,

E. J. HARRINGTON’S

FLOUR AND FEED,

BARO-A-IILT.

Gents

Always on band

at

Men

&

Goods.

V

andlence at the First Reformed Church.

Rev. A.

J.

Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and Corner River and Eighth atreet.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Hctali.
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone.
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats, fMTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor,
flrst-ciushotel
Hotel in the city. le loCoughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one VJ Thee only first-clue
cated In the bnslneee center of the town and bu
bottle.
bottle, Warranted.
warranted. Sold'
Hold by Dr. H.
U. one of tbe largest and best sample rooms In the

Benjaminand family leave to-day for

their home at Whitewater, Wit., after having had
a

pleasant vttlt with relativesand friends at Zee-

land.

Foil

M

place were taking a

yonng gentleman from Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Jficb.l6-$m.
I

state. Free baa in connection with the hotel.

jf Gr«ies.
E. J.

ti

Last Friday evening, while some of tbe fair sex
of tbla

i

Hellsad, Mich. April %

«-lyr.

G.

Yin

Sons.

Telephone No. 27.

HARRINGTON.

1181.

Eighth Street.

Holhod, Mich.. June

80,

1688.

f

THE PLATFORM.
Declaration of Principles

by

The Third Day

Largely ConNominating Can-

didates.
Alger, Allison, Gresham, Harrison,
Depew, Sherman, and Others
Named.

l

It oalls fnto being vast armies, in.l
tramples ______
____ ___
___ _ ___ 0
rebellion under
fts conquering
feet. It sympathises with the strug-

of Oratory— How the Speeches
Received.

Chicago, June. 22, 188a
Chairman Estoe called the third day's session
of the National Republican Conventionto order
at 10 .-05 o'clock yesterdaymorning, and Rev.
Thomas E. Green of Chicago invokedthe divine
blessing.The first order of business was the
calling of the States for naming members of the
National Committee.
After a season of music by the band. Chairman
McKinley, of the Committee on Resolutions,
Stepped upon the platformand feas greeted with
Iona applause. “I am instructedby the Committee «i Resolutions,'• said Mr. McKinley,"to
report the following declaration of principles
The Republicansof the United States, assembled by their delegates iu national convention,

BALLOTING.

gems the prairiewith a million
happy, prosuerous homesteads. It feels the
gling poor, and

It

Work

dignity of labor, and It protects the nation's industries, and the mill, and the factory, and the
forge is erected, the childrenare schooled, end

of the Fourth Day’s
of the Republican

prosperity smiles on every home. It iev.-s
honesty, and it pays tho nationaldebt. It is
filled with an exalted sense of justice,and in
of
"The
of Rt publicans and Democrats about fifty civil service, auspiciously begun under mercy, after the sword is sheathe*!,it restores
its prostrate foe to the high station of untrummillions of acres of unearned lauds originthe Republicanadministration,should be ineled citizenship.
ally granted for the construction of railroads
completed
by
the
further extension of the reIt is a party of lofty sentiment,and it prehas been restored to the public domain, in pursuance «f the conditions inserted by the Repub- form system already established by law to all serves the nationalcredit, fills the national
the grades of the service to which it is applica- Treasu
.....
mry with
abumlant revenue, and gives tho
lican party in the original grants. We charge
hie. ”1 hei sj
spirit and purpose of the reform suould nation
u almost two billionsof currency the equivthe Democratic administrationwith failure to
be obeervec
_
ved____
in all executive
appointments,
and
alent of gold. Itis'indeeda party in which enexecute the law securing to settlerstitle to their
all laws at
it variance with the object of existing
nobling sentimentsabound, but tney have been
homesteads, and with using appropriations
reform
legislation should be repealed, to tbe followed by grand achievements,as in the econmade for that purpose toi harass
harass ______
innocent ___
setend that the danger to free institutions which omy of God fulfliimentfollows prophecy. Have
tiers with spies and prosecutions, under the false
lurk in the jxrwer of effleial patronage may be wo among our number some one who in his
jiretenseof exposing fraud and vindicatingthe
wisely and effectivelyavoid* d."
public service has been a contributorto
The gratitude of the nation to the defenders this rehearsal of Republican indorseThe government by Congressof the Territories
of the Union cannot be measured by laws. The
is based upon necessity only, to the end that
ments? Some one who in the legislation
legislation of Congress should conform to the
they
may
become States
in the
of tins generation has aided in writing this recv —
—
uvmwa «u
wie Un
Union j therefore,
pledges
made
by loyal people, and be so enwhenever the conditions of population, material
ord? Borne one whose recorded votes show tliat
resources, public intelligence,and morality are large^ and extended as to provide against the upon all questions that for a quarter of a cenpossibility^
MUtf t-__
that any
_
hiui who
__
____ _______
,
honorably
tury have tried the courage and tested the wissuch as to insure a stable local government
wore the Federal uniform shall become an Intnerein the people of such Territories should be
dom of patrioticmen he has been upon the right
mate
of an almshouse or a dependent upon pripermitted as a right inherent in them to form
side— the right side as time has determinedthe
for
gov- vate charity. In the presence of an overflowing right in the honest conviction of the Republican
(or themselves constitutionsand State g<
TreasuryIt would be a public scandal to do less
ernmentsand be admitted into'-' the UniIon. for those whose valor and service preservedthe party of this day? Gentlemen, the Btate of Iowa
Pending the preparation for statehood ail
bids me name to you this man— fit to be your
Government We denounce the nostilespirit candidate,
officers thereofshould be selectedfrom the
William B. Allison, of Iowa.”
bona fide residents and citizensof the Territory shown by President Clevelandin his numerous
Mr. Hepburn closed his speech amid a storm
vetoes
of
measures
for pension relief, and the
whereinthey are to serve. South Dakota should
of applause, the Iowa delegation being especialaction of the Democratic House of Representaof right be immediately admitted as a State in
ly demonstrative.
tives in refusing even a consideration of general
the Union, under the Constitutionframed and
The nominationof Mr. Allison was seconded
pension legislation.
ilSradopted by her people, and we heartily indorse
in a short speech by Delegate Bosworth,of
In support o# the principles herewith enunthe action of the Republican Senate in twice
Rhode Island.
ciated we invite tiie oo-oi>erationof patriotic
passing bills for her admission. The refusal of
There being no other seconds, the Secretary
men of all parties,and especiallyof all workingthe Democratic House of Representatives,
for
exiled the roll through the States of Kansas,
partisan purposes, to favorablyconsider these men, whose prosperity is seriously threatened by
Kentucky,
Ixralslana,Maine, Maryland and
the free trada policy oi the present admluistrabills is a willful violation of the sacred AmerMassachusetts,without any response.When
tion.
ican principleof local self-governmentand
Tbe platform, npon motion of Mr. Marine, of Michigan was called all of Alger's friends rose
merits the condemnation of all just men. 'The
in a body and split tbe air with their cheers.
pending bills in the benute for acts to enable Maryland,was unanimously adoptedby tbe Con- After a while Mr. Horr of Michigan obtained the
vention by a rising vote amid a storm of apthe people of Washington, North Dakota and
floor and said : "I wish merely to state that
Montana Territories to lonn constitutions and plause and waving of hats.
Chairman Esteo announced that the next or- Michigan has a candidate, and that he will be
establish Btate governments should be passed
presented
by Mr. Robert E. Frazer of Detroit"
without unnecessary delay. The Republican der of business was the presentationof candi- [Cheers from the Michigan delegation.]
dates for President and \ ice President, and or“Michiganoomes into a Republicanconvention
dered the Secretaryto proceedwith the calling
for tbe first time in its history to ask of tliat
of the roll by States anti Territories.
Neither Alabama nor Arkansas bad any candi- convention a favor.'began Mr. Frazier." [Cheers.]
date to present. When California was colled "Mi:higanhas always proved true to the RepubCreed Raymond rose and was saluted with lican party, and Michigan always intends to
cheers aud cries of “Platform," "Platform."Col. prove true to that organization in any political
Raymond passed up tho platform and said: "Mr. battli which may bo fought. [Cheers.]Wo
President and gentlemen of the convention: find the Republicanparty to-day out of
The California delegation, whose position is well power for the first time in it's ‘history. Heretoknown here, asks the conventionto pass them

j

The Oonyention Overwhelmed by a Flood

Were

i «

We

bo

can Convention.

in

-

*

the National Republi-

sumed

—

BteartB for American citizens and settlers,not
and protect him abroad In whateverland he may
alien*, which the Republican patty establiahtd
be on a lawful errand.
in 1 Mr'a1/ sac nltaaf t a
I of «*
l^
..a ^
in IthW, against the persist n: opposition of the
The men who abandoned the Republicanparty
bemuxatB in Com - ---reps,
---------------, and wLJjn has brought
in 1884 and continue to adhere to the Democratic
our great Western domain into such magnificent
party have deserted not only the cause of honest
deve.oj rneut The restoration o> unearned railgovernment,of sound finance,of freedom,and
rotd land grant u to the public d< main for Uie
purity of the ballot,but especiallyhave deserted
use of actual Hitlers, which was begun uudir
the udiuiulstraiiou of PresidentArthur, should the cause of reform in the civil servic.We will
cominavd.
deny that the Demo- not fail to keep oar pledges because they have
cratic party has ever restored one acre to broken theirs,or because their candidatehas
broken his. Wo therefore repeat our declaration
the people, hut declare that by the joint action
1884, to wit:
reform of the

Session

Con-

vention.

The Leaden Use Three Ballots
coDDoissanneand Then

as

a Ee-

Draw

Off Their Forces.

Chicago,June 23, 1888.
Tho fourth day's session of the NationalRepublican Conventionwas called to order at 11 d0*
yesterday morning. Rev. J. H. Worcester, of
Chicago,offered prayer. At the conclusionof*
tho prayer the Chairman said : “The regular order of business is the call of the roll of States
for the selection of a candidatefor President.
Tho Secretary will proceed with the call."
"Alabama!"
The musicalname of the alphabetical leader
of States fell from the Kecretary’a lips, and in.
tho intense silt nee of the impressivemoment
every oar was reached.
The vote was read: Sherman, 12; Alger, 6;.
Depew, 1; Harrison, 1— with a cheer for each
name. This demonstration from the galleries
was found lo be a practicalblock to the proceedings; the ballots could not bo properly
recorded through tbe noise. This source of
confusion
--was later on J/UAIIUAIJ
partially IsAAKTVIVCU
checked UJ
by tho
Lilt?
perBiia nt appeals of the Chair and tho depreca—
lions
of
tho
orderly
ikhHoub
of
the
audience
.......
.......
udic

^

..

.......

and delegations.
The vote of Arkansas with ten of * her ballots
for Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, was recorded, and
California was then called.
The apprehended bomb-burst here occurred.
The rules of silence and decorum were temporarily swept away. Creed Hammond arose from
among the Californians, and, assuming an attitude in the joint resemblance of Ajax defying

on tho roll call of States for the present."
When Colorado was reache*! the Chairman
arose and said that Colorado had no name to
present. When Connecticut was called Mr.
>V amer of that delegation arose and said: “Mr.
Chairman, Connecticutpresents the name of the
Hon. Joseph R. Hawley."(Cheers.)
Delaware,Florida and Georgia hod no name to
present, and when each 6 .ate was called tho
Chairmen of the respective delegationsarose
and made the announcement.
When Illinois ras called,Leonard Swett, of

Chicago, ascended ihe platformand presented
tbe name of Walter Q. Gresham.
in resjtonse to tho Chairman's inquiry for a
second Mr. Davis of Minnesota came forwardto
the platform and seconded tho nomination of
Judge Gresham in a pretty little speech of ten
minutes' duration.
Messrs. Lynch of Mississippi, McCall of Massachusetts, and Rector of Texas also seconded
the uom ination of Judge Gresham, on behalf of
their respective States.
The £e ret&ry calif d “Indiana," when every one
interested
in Garrison set up a howl, and‘ Col.
~ ~
---------Dick Thompson rose to speak. Cries of “Platform," “Platform,”were Hung at him from all
sides, but tbe old man refused to tie budged from
his place. “I merely want to make an announceSENATOR QUAY.
ment," said he. "Tbe Republican party of Indiana
hasfelectid amemberof ourdeleg&tion.theHon.
lightning and Patrick Henry before the Virgin!*,
Albert G. Fortsr, to present their candidatefor
burgesses, said at the top of his lungs : ‘Calithe Presd-ncv." [Cheers.]
fornia casts her sixteenvotes for James G.
Blaiae."
Governor Porter passed to the platform accompanied by the cheers of many of the delegates
At the first officialutteranceof the name of
and most of the audience. "Mr. Chairman and
the old leader an explosivecheer broke from
8H HUMAN.
gentlemenof the convent ion," he began, “when,
tbe galleries,the delegates discreetly restrainin 1880, Roscoe Conklingvisited Indiana to take
ing themselves. For that reason, if none other,
fore, during all the battles that you have fought,
part iu tho memorable canvass of that year, he
during all the great contests in which you have the demonstration was less vigorous and prowas asked on every hand, ‘How will New York
been engaged, Michigan baa been modest in longed than had been anticipated.The usual
go at the Presidential election?’ ‘Tell me,’ be reher demands of the Republicanparty ; but when rising yell, tossing of hats, wild gesticulations,
plied, ‘how Indiana will go iu Octoberand I
and waving of tings occurred, while ladies in tha— “ find this party out of power, when we
will tell you how New York will go in Novemfind
Democraticparty ’ OOP trolling galleriesunfurledlarge silk banners, staff-capped
ber.’ [Applause.]
October, Indiana’s this nation, we do not stop to argue by with huge white plumes.
majorityof 7,000 for the Republican can- what means or methods that party got
Connecticut cast her twelve votes lor Hawley,
didate for Governor informed the country how
Delaware voted for Harrison, Florida divided on
there, but we come here to provide for you the
she would go, aud New York and the nation
ways and means of turning that party out of Sherman and Filler, and Georgia's votes nearly
echoed her October voice. [Applause.]As in power. [Cheers.] As long as everythingwas all went to tho Ouio man.
1880 Indiana held the key of the position, so,
When Illinois was called Senator Farweli
going along smoothly with the Republicanparty
although not
October State now. she
had nothing to ask; but now, when arose, ard In a loud, eb-ar voice said: “Illinois
seems to hold the key of the position as Michigan
casts her 44 votes for Walter Q. Gresham.* The
"ou need her, we come here and offer you a man
rapid raps of the gavel and the protesting gesbefore.[Applause.] Indiana is always called
a doubtful
tures of iho Chairman were unable to check the
------ State,
---- - but when the Republican
party has thoroughlyorganized, when its procheer that greeted this announcementof theparatorv work has been done well, and when the
solidarityof the great prairieState for her favcomes necessary that you should select from ored
citizen. The cheeringwas resumed a mospirit of the Republicanmosses is kindled into a
tne large number of candidatesthat are named
ment
later when Indiana announced tliat while
flume she seldom fails to elect Republican canhere the most availableone to fight this camdidates. There never was a time in the history paign with. He must, as has been described by 29 oi her 30 delegates were for Harrison, she had
1 vote for Gresham.
of the Republican partv In Indiana when it was
tbe gentlemen,be strong iu all the States alike;
more thoroughlyorganize*!. There never was a he must l>e strong alike with tho soldier and
There was load cheering when Iowa cast her
solid vote for Allison.
time when the preparatorywork of the camwith the civilian: with tho rich man and with
Sherman received tho lion’s share of Kentucky
paign had been better done. There never was a
the poor ; with the black man and ith the
and I ouisiana, Maine scattered liko un old blnntime when tbe Republican masses were more whiteman. [Applause.]
derbus, Maryland, Massachusetts,and Missisthoroughlyalive and intent upon victory ; and
“I propose to offer you in behalf of Michigan
sippi went largely to Sherman, Minnesota supgive us Gen. Benjamin Harrison [great cheering
for your careful and candid consideration
such
ported Gresham, and Michigan voted solidlyfor
and applauseand waving of handkerchiefs}— give a gentleman. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that we
him your commission to be a candidate [cheers] are hero as a deliberative body of men. I am Alger amid great cheering. Missouri scattered her votes all around, Gresham receiving
and the Republicanswill fall into line and move
glad to see tbe enthusiasm that is manifested
one-third. Nebraska
also without
forwardsteadily to victory."
by this largo assemblage of people in behalf
particular love. Alger
Alli_Mr. Terrillof Texas and Mr. Gallinger of New
gentlemen
whose
have
received three
Nevada's
Hampshire made speeches seconding the nomibeen
and
will be presented to this con- six votes, while Depew
Harrison,
nation of Gen. __________
Harrisou.
Michigan has no charges to bring equally divide*! Now Hampshire's eight. New
When Iowa was called Mr. Henderson of that vention.
against any of them. Wo know nothing against
Jersey plumped her eighteenvotes to Phelps.
Btate arose and said : “Mr. Chairman, Iowa has a
t hem, and we have sought to find nothing against
New York cast seventy-one votes for Depew and
candidate to present for the consideration of the
them.
[Cheers.]
They
are
Republiaans
all,
one for Blaine. North Carolinagave hnerman ^
convention."",L
---- '
[Cheers.]
they have been trne to the Republicanparty, and
the bulk of her votes, and this was followed by
While Gen. Henderson was speaking Mr. HepI ask on behalf of Michigan here a careful conOhio, which cast her forty-six votes solidlyfor
burn of tho Iowa delegation walked up to the
sideration of all these gentlemen's merits, and
tho Mansfield statesman.He also captured half of
platform and was introduced by the Chaumaa in
I hope they will roteive, each of them, fhelr Pennsylvania,the remainder being divided bethe following words :
full measure of praise. And in presenting
“Gentlemen of the convention, Mr. Hepburn, of to you our candidate here I ask nothingbut— tween Filler, Phelps, Depew, and Blaine.
Rhode Island supported Allison, South CaroIowa."
and I ought to be ashamed to ask it — a fair con- lina gave two-thirds of her vote to Sherman, and
Mr. Hepburn put in nominationMr. Allison,
sideration for him in a Republican convention.
Alger and Sherman captured tbe lion’s share of
speed __In part
______________
of Iowa. His speech
is as follows :
These gentlemen,I say, who have ail been Tennessee. Texas divided on Allison. Sherman,
loi
It is the laudable ambition
of every member
named, wo have nothing to say against them, and Gresham. Vermont voted solidly for Harof this conventionthat to-day we pursue such a
aud we believe tliat what has been said about rison. Sherman got half of the scattering votes
them is true ; but the availabilityof the man of Virginiaand West Virginia. Wisconsin’*
that you should place in nomination here is,a solid vote went to her favorite son, Governor
serious question for you to consider: aud right
Rusk. The Territories were pretty evenly
here at the outset I say to you that he will divided among tbe various candidates. Followsupply to you strength from
all the quarters
_____
______ ing is the result of tho first ballot :
that I have named. The rich man will trust
him, for ho is a man of business and affairs, Sherman ............. 229 Ingalls .............. 28
and bis honor among these men has been and Gresham ............. Ill Rusk. ................2J
always will bo unquestlon* d. [Cheers.]If you Dejiew ............... 99 Filler ................24
think that ho is not a frit ml of tho poor, come Alger ................84 Phelps ............... 25
with me to the city of Detroit, where ho lives; Harrison .............80 Hawley ..............13
Allison .............. 72 Lincoln .............. 3
enter with me into tho poor man's home— aye,
into the very abode of misery— and there men- Blsine ...............35 McKinby ............ 2

H

AUDITORIUM BUILDING AS IT WILL APPEAR HEX COMPLETED.
the thresholdof their proceedingsto
honor the memory of their first great leader,the
immortal champion of libertyand the rights of
the people— Abraham Lincoln ; and to^cover,
also,
* "imperishable remem. wi
—dth wreaths
------- of
jjjauBe on

—

,

-

t r

party pledg
jes itself to do all in Its power to
facilitate the admission of the
___ Territories
___________
of
New Mexico, Wyoming, Idaho, and Arizonato
the enjoyment of self-governmentas States,
such of them as are now qualified as soon as
iwsslble, and the others as soon as they may

the

an

the Mormon church in
councils— Grant, Garfield, Arthur, Logan, Conk- the Territories,as exercised in the past, is a
ling. May their memories be faithfullycher- menace to free institutionstoo dangerous to be
ished. We also recall with our greetings, and long suffered. Therefore we pledge the Repnb1th prayer for his recovery the name of one of lic&n party to appropriatelegislation asserting
our living heroes whose memory will be treas- the sovereignty of
if the nation in all Territories
nred in the history both of Republicansand of where the same is questioned, and in furtherthe republic— tbe name of that noble soldierand ance of that end to place niton the statute books
favoritechild of victory,PMllp H. Sheridan.
legislationstringent enough to divorcethe poIn the spirit of those great leaders,and of our
from the ecclesiasticalpower, and thus
own devotion to human liberty, and with that litical
stamp out the att endant wickednessof polygamy.
hostilityto all forms of despotism and oppresThe Republicanparty is in favor of the use of
sion which Is the fundamentalidea of the Re- both gold and silver as money, and condemns the
publican party, we send fraternal congratula- policy of the Democratic administrationin its
nons-------to our fellow
aw Americansof
of ____
Brazil upon
__ efforts to demonetizesilver.
their great act of emancipation,which comWe demand the reduction of letter postage to
pletes the abolitionof slavery throughout the 1 cent i>er ounce.
two American continents. We earnestly hojie
In a republic like ours, where the citizen is
that we may soon congratulateour fellow-citi- the sovereign and the official the servant, where
zens of Irish birth upon the peaceful recovery of no power is exercised except by the will of the
home rule for Ireland.
people.itis import ant that the sovereign— the
We reaffirm our unswerving devotion to the people— should possess intelligence. The free
National Ccnstitutionand !?
to the
indissoluble
tho indissolubleschool is the promoterof that intellig

thenatf

* ‘

In

__

brauce and gratitude tne heroic names
of our later leaders, who have been. become so.
more recently called away from our I The political power of

‘

-

—

of the

i 18 10 rreaerveus a free nation; t£
nVi01!' or, 1)0111 confined. B]
tonal rights and liberties of citizens in all tne I Httte£r
port free institutions of leanflngbu...v.cU»,
States and Territories in the Union, and esafford to every child growing up in the land the
pecially to the supreme and sovereign right
opportunity of a good common-school education
of every lawful citizen, rich or poor, native or
Wee earnestly recommend that prompt action
foreign born, white or black, to cast one free balbe taken by Congress in the enactment of such
lot in public elections and to have that ballot
legislationas will best secure the rehabilitation
duly counted.
hold the free and honest
of our American merchant marine, and we protest
popular ballot and the just and equal represenagainst the passage by Congressof a free-ship
tation of all the people to bo the foundationof
bill, as calculated to work injustice to labor by
our republican government,and demand effect- lessening the wages of those <ngaged in preive legislationto secure the integrityand purity
paring materials, as well as those directly emof elections,which are the fountains of all pubployed incur ship-yards.Wo demand approlic authority.We charge that the present* adpriations for the early reouildlngofour navy;
ministration
vaavaa «*aia
and the
laju iscuiuii
Democratic
UUU lUnjUUVy
majority 111
in
for the construction of coustfortiflcationsand
^ tSrebftilWVhelr ex,8t*llceto
BUPPre8®loB modem ordnance,and other approve*!modem
means of defensefor the protection of our deConstitution and laws of the United States.
fenseless harbors and cities ; for the payment of
are uncompromisingly in favor of the jnst pensions to our soldiers; for necessary
American system of protection;we protest works of national importance iu tho improveagainstits destructionproposed by the Presi- ment of harbors and the channels of internal,
dent and his party. They serve the interestsof
coastwise,
foreign commerce; for
Europe ; we wiU support the interestsof America
encouragementof the shipping inWe accept the issue, and confidently appeal to the
terests
Atlantic,
and
the people for their judgment. The protective Pacific States, as well as for the payment
system must be maintained. Its abandonment of the maturing public debt. This policy will
has always been followed by general disaster to
give employment
aaa via v to
tv# our
V#ut ininu,
labor, ueuviiy
activity to our
all Interests except those of the' usurer and the
various industries, increase the security of our
Sheriff. We denounce the Mills bill as destruccountry,
---J
promote trade, V/J/VAA
open AAO
new
TV IllllA
and lAAACVt
direct
tive of the general business, the labor,and tho
markets for our products, and cheapen the cost
farminginterestsof the country, and we heartily
of transportation.
We affirm this to bo far betindorsethe consistent and patriotic action of
ter for our country than tbe Democratic policy
^h« Republican Representatives in Congressin of loaning the Government's money withoutinopposingits passage.
t/>rowf to
tn "pet
"n/.f banks.
linnlrfl"
terest
coi
We condemn
the Propositionof tho DemoThe
indu*
_______
„
----coi
-Juct of
foreign
affairs by tho present
craticparty to place wool on the free list, and
administration
------------on has b*en distinguished by its
it ininsist that the duties thereon shall be adefficiencyand its cowardice. Having withdrawn
justed and maintainedso as to furnish full and
from the Senate all pendingtreaties etfeHod by
adequateprotection to that industry.
Republican administrationfor tho removal of
The Republicanparty would effect all noedod foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
reduction of the national revenue by repealing
commerce
and for its extension into better
the taxes upon tobacco, which are an annoyance
it has neither effected nor proposed
and burden to agriculture, and the tax upon markets,
any others in their stead. Prof* sting adherspirits need in the arts, and for me- ence to the Monroe doctrine, it has seen with
chanical purposes, and by such revision of idle complacencythe extension of foreign
DEPKW.
the tarifi laws as will tend to check influence in Central America and of foreigntrade
course
as
to
deserve
and win success at the en<
imports of such articlesas are producedby our
everywhereamong our nelghlwrs. It has refused of this campaign. Is there such a course ope•tr
people, tbe productionof which* gives’ employ!
to charter, sanction, or encourageany American
•ice?
to our choice?
remember that we enter
ment
to onr labor
—
•
-------or, and
releasefrom import duties
organizationfor constructing tbe Nicaragua upon this struggle a beaten party— that we were
those articlesof foreign production *exc* pt luxCana], a work of vital Importance to the main- not beaten for want of numbers, but for want of
uries), the like of which cannot l>e produced at
of the Monroe doctrineand of our naharmony. ,We are strong enough to compel a
home. If there shall slid remain a largerrev- tenance
tional Influence tn Central and South America,
triumph, but it will require the united
enue than is requisite for the wants of the govand necessary for the develoiim''Utof trade with
efforts
all
clntch
Is
ernment, we favor the entire repeal of internal
our Pacificterritory,with South America, snd
possible
to-day
name
taxes rather than the surrender of any part of
with the islands and farther coasts of the Pacific
a candidate for whom all Republicanswill vote?
our protective system at the joint behest of tho Ocean.
whisky ring and tbe
'* agents of
-----If we do we shall succeed. If we fail to name
foreign
Wo
arraign
tho
present
Democratic
adminisfacturers.
such an one our flag goes down In defeat before
tration for its weak aud unnatriotic treatment
We declare our hostility to the Introduction of the fisheries question, and its pusillanimous the organizedapimtite for spoils and its allies.
The candidate of this convention must be of
into this country of foreign contract labor and
surrenderof the essential privileges to which
Of Chinese labor, alien to our civilizationand
fcinUess character, and with unblemishedpolitour fishing vesselsare entitled in Canadian ical record. He mast be a man in whose ar* Constitution ; and we demand the rigid enports
under
the
treaty of 1818, the reciprocal
foroementcf the existing laws againstft, aud
mor of integritythere is no flaw or crevice
maritime
legislation
—
r
..0—
v.^- of 18(0, and the comity
favor such immediate legislationus wUl exclude
for the lodgmentof censure or oalnmny. He
of nations, aud which Canadian fishing vessels
Such labor from our shores.
must be a man versed in tho public business,
receive in tbe pons of the United States.
We declare our opposition to all combinations condemn the policy of the present administra- schooledin tho public servico, fitted for tie
of capital organized in trusts or otherwise to
high office to which we consecratehim by
tion and tho Democratic majority in Congress
control arbitrarilythe conditions of trade among
broad experience and observation.He must
toward our fisheries ns unfriendly and conspicu- be a man of affairs.The Republican party
•ur citizens ; and we recommend to Congress,
ously unpatriotic and as tending to destroy a
and tbe Btate legislatures,in their respective
is one of deeds as well as of doctrines— results
valuable national industry and an indispensable
jurisdictions,such legislationus will prevent the
no less than lofty sentiments. Its just pride
resource of defense againsta foreign enemy.
execution of all schemes to oppress the people
and crowning glory is to be found in tbe long
Tbe name of American applies alike to
by undue charges on their supplies or by unjust
record of what It has accomplished. It loves
citizens of the republic and imposes upon __
liberty, and it creates free States. It loves
rates for the transportation of. their products to
the same obligation of obedience to the
market We approvetbe legislation by Congress alike
mankind, and it strikes the shackles from the
laws. At the same time that citizenship is and bond and makes freemen. It loves equality,
alike unjust burdens and unfair dismust be the panoply and safeguard of him who
between the States.
ears it and' protect him whether high or low, and it Places tho ballot in the hands of the humn the policy of appropriating the rich or poor, in all his civil rights. It should and ble and bids him stand unabashed by tbe side of
him who is the strongest.It loves the flag and
of tbe United States to be homemust -afford him protection at home and follow the union of the States, and it builds navies.
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tion the name of our candidateand you will find
that next their God, among the i>oor people of
Michigan, the uamo of Gen. Russell A. Alger is
in their hearts."
At the mention of Gen. Alger's name there
as great enthusiasm,and an enthusiastic Algerite in the main gallery howled, "Three cheers for
Gen. Alger," and they were given with a will by
portions of the audience.
Delegates Noyes of Massachusetts, Egan of
•Nebraska, and Estes of North Carolina, seconded Gen. Alger’s nomination. Delegate Kcgers,
of Arizona Territory, also added nis indorse-

—
We

------

.

was

any

names

ment
When

tho State of Now York woe reached,
Benator Hiscockadvanced to the platform. His
appearancewas the signal for loud cheers. Hs

The second ballot was immediatelycalled. Mr.
Filler’s name was withdrawn by the Pennsylvanians, to the great satisfactionof tbe con vtntlon, and tbe Filler incidentended. Then the
vote was taken. Arkansas changed her whole
vote to Alger, amid some cheering. Gresham
gained 1 vote in Indiana, aud Kansas took 1

vote away from Ingalls and gave it to
McKinley, lu Kentucky Grcsliam and Blaine
gained ; Harrisonand Sherman lost. In Maryland Harrisonand Sherman gained. Massachusetts dropped Lincoln. Missouriincreased
Alger's vote from 6 to 10. Pennsylvania gave
53 votes to Sherman, a fact which was loudly
cheered. This was the result of Filler's withdrawal, Shenuan getting all but three of Filler's
vote. Rusk began to break in Wisconsin,which
gave Gresham three. The second ballot re-

proceeded to nominateOiauncey M. Depew,
and proceeded to deliver
fifteen-min- sulted :
utes' speech eulogistic of the Empire State's Sherman ............. 249 Blaine ..............
32
favorite son. At its conclusiontho New York Alger .................
116 Rusk. ................
20
delegationarose simultaneously and cheered Gresham ............. 109 Phelps ............... 19
vigorously.
Depew ...............99 Ingalls ............... 18
D. __
H. Ha
_
Hastings,of Pennsylvania,
. nominated Htfrrison............. 91 Lincoln .............. 2
John Sherman, of Ohio. Tho nomi
nomination was Allison ............... 75|McKinley ............ 3
greeted with loud cheers.
The convention proceeded at once to the
DelegatesLangston of Virginia and Anson of
North Carolina secondedthe nominalion of Sena- third ballot. The first vote, that of Alabama,
gave Sherman a loss of two. Gresham gained io<
tor Sherman in brief speeches.
When Pennsylvaniawas called DelegateChas. Colorado and Harrison lost Gresham picked np
a few votes in the succeedingStates, in most of
E. Smith advanced to the platform and, at the
dose of a ten minates’ speech, placed in nomi- which Sherman lost. When Kansas was reached,
nation Mayor Edwin H. Filler of Philadelphia. Ingalls was abandoned, and his vote split np
The nominationwas greeted with loud laughter. among half a dozen candidates. Alger made*
gain of five in Missouri and Sherman lost.
There was no second.
The Secrotarr continuedtho call of tho roll ot Gresham lost In Nebraska. New Jersey brok»
the States, callingout the names Rhode Island, away from Phelps and ge-ve nart of bar *ota to
bn*?.mail io»i MgRlttl
i iu ooata
South Carolina,Tennessee, Texas, Vermont,
Virginia, West Virginia, and there was no re- Carolina. The third ballot resulted as follows :
sponse, Wisconsin was next called and imme- Sherman ............. 244 Blaine .
........35
diately a shout arose, and Senator Spooner as- Gresham ............. 123 Rusk ................16
McKinley
............
8
cended tbe platform, and in an eloquent speech

a

_

wOivT

.

of ton minutes' duration presented tho name of
Wisconsin'sfavorite son, Gov. Rusk.
"This ends the roll-call,"said the Chairman.
Ex-BonatorWarner Miller of New York, rose
and said: “I rise at tho request of friends.

I

believe all the
been presentedto

candidates have now
tiffs convention, and
my motion is this: -That this' convention do
now adjourn to meet at 11 o’clock to-morrow.'
The motion pre vailed,aud at 7 :28 o'clock p. in.
the conventionstood adjourned.

___________ ____________________ ______

_____

S

Phelps ...............
Lincoln ...... ........ 2
Miller. ............... ^

SSKS:::::::::::::::
It was now 9 o’clock p. m., and the convention
took a recess until 7 p. m.
Immediately after the assemblingof the convention fer the evening session Chauncey
:

Depow took
withdrew
The convention

______________

Sang for

Hb

- At nu Pont Day and Night,
Tb« vigilant Imp, indigestion, goada as with
hia many-laabedaooarge.Each laah la >a
diabolic aymptom. No comfort in eating,
miiery afterwarde,little or broken reat at
night, visitationsof the nightmare daring fitful
intervalsof sleep, an nprUiug nnrefreshed
and withoutappetite, sleepiness and yawning
during the day, nervousness and Irritability
of temper,even monomania in extreme cases.
Hard to bear, all this. Necessary?No! a
thousand times no, so long as Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the nation's specitlc for
indigestion,aente or chronic, is procurable.
The commencementof a course of this medicine is the commencementof a core. Prompt
relief first, absolute eradication sabsequontly.
The truth of this statement, backed up by
Irrefragable testimony, is well known to the
American people. 80 are others, viz : that the
Bitters averts and cures fever and ague and
bilious remittent,and removes nervonsnesi
biliousness,constipation and kidney an.’a

Sapper.

Here is a little story told in a bonle^
•vard print of a singer who was suddenly
smitten with an affection for a certain
countess who is well-known la monde
ou Von b' amuse. He had not much
•difficulty in making her acquaintance,
and after a few preliminary observations about the weather and kindred
subjects he was invited to dinner.
After that repast he was asked to sing,
.and all present were so enraptured that
they insisted on several repetitionsof

Una performances.Finally the company went away, and the singer was
left alone with the object of his worship, who detained him for supper, and
wheedled him out of a few more songs
•during the small hours of the morning,

returned home,
eatisfied that he had succeeded in making a conquest of the countess. He was
eurprised, however, to receive during
the day a visit from her ladyship’s steward, or man of business, who presented
a little bill for 4,000 francs or £160.
“What is that for?” asked the professor of the sweet voice, who was both
amused and amazed.
“Pardon me,” replied the man of
business, with his most serious air,
At last the

lyric artist

“Monsieur supped with

Madame

la

In the' Days of

17, 1886. •

j

been using Allcock’sPorous
Plasters for 20 years, and found them
one of the best of family medicines.
Briefly summing up my experience, I say
that when placed on the small of the back
Allcock’s Plasters fill the body with
nervous energy, and thus cure fatigue,
brain exhaustion,debility, and kidney
diffigulties.For women and children I
have found them invaluable.They never
irritatethe skin or cause the slightest
pain, but cure sore throat, cronpy coughs,
colds, pains in side, back, or chest, indigestion, and bowel complaints.
I have

C. D.

Anecdote

When

Col.

a friend

of

V. I.
,

“Why

not?”
“Oh, Charlie wants me to go to the
Y. M. C. A. sociable with him, and then
he is going with mo to the W. C. T. U.
lecture.”

“Oh, pooh ! I think you are
A. Y. C. B.”

“Just as mean as you
Springfield Union.

Fredricks.

BUCK ACHE,

WARNER'S!

can be.”—

of the eight largest churches of Europe

and Vlecpers for thelllinois delegationwill
be attached to official Michigan train, leaving Chicago July 10th at 1:00 p. m.. and run
direct to Denver— only one night on route.
Take this train at principalpoints on main
line. One fare for the round trip. For further information in regard to these oxoursions. address P. 8. Eustis,G. P. AT. A.,
C..B. AQ. R. R.. Chicago, III

MEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
INDIGESTION. Jkl 110F MUSIC Boston, Maao.
ouialnitniftionla VcmA end humwmfl
OtfM 7W.r, Mm irw, BraMry,

no New

Discovery unknown and mayhap worth-

I

I

less, but is familiar to the
public for years as the only reliable remedy for difietsei of
the Kidneys, Liverand Stomach. To be well, your blood
must be pure, and it never

can be pure

if

:

Rome, 54,000 persons; Milan DYSPEPSIA,
Cathedral,37,000 ; St. Paul, Rome, 25,- FEMALE TROUBLES,

“OHIO”
faaoM

far nooeadiacwhite
others hare failed.

SELF

is

the miter

who is always

TIFFIN, OHIO.

MARVELOUS

*

SAFE CURE.

DROPSY,

in need of

Ask your
bore

friends

DISCOVERY.

Wholly like art belli ejratems.
Own of mind wondorlwg

and neigh-\

I

.

what

WARNER’S SAFE CURE

Blood Poison

CLMNINQ.

MeiMleH

ttawaa
teats.* tatstefN fill.
•rill

WARNER'S

BAD EYES,
Notre Dame, Paris, 21,000; Florence
Cathedral,20,000; Pisa Cathedral, IMPOTEHCY,

It

TNI QRKAT

LOOIISAHUI

PURED
u i WITH

000; St. Sophia, Constantinople,23,000;

a cheat protector.—Boston Post.

It

TUIULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTING MACHINE

the Kidneys

(the only blood purifying origans) are diseased.

^
A6UE, _«

TNIt

St. Peter,

13,000; St. Mark, Venice, 7,000.

beyond the range of doubt.
It has cured millions and)

is

W

1500

at Philadelphia,1113 at
at Bouton, large claa»ea of
Yale, Wellealey,Obenin, Dolvenityof

Cqhmbll

has done for them. Its record

^

*1 was poisoned hr poison ivy. and let It go till the
poison got into my blood, when I waa obligedto give
millions
testinp work, and waa confined to my house for two
months. I had sorea aud acalea on me from head to monials to prove our assertion.
feet my finger nails came off. and my hair and
whinkers cams out I had two phyniclans,but did
uot seem to’ get much better. Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure
if you will give
helped me so much tbit I continued taking It till I
it a
had used three bott'ei, when 1 was cured. I can
| Treated and cured without the knife.
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparillato all aa tha beat
Book on treatmenteent fr *e. Addreaa
blood purifier I know of." Oeobok W.Vunx.TO Park
F. L POND. M. D , Aurora.Kane Co.. 111.
Avenue, Brockport,N. Y.
MENTION THU
wmm wainae «• ixitmaM.

we have

!

j

!

!

!

j

!

i

of

•peel

you
chance.

CANCER'

P

lean University,Ohantauqua. kc.ke. %doreedb»
Bichabd Proctor, th»> So enttat. Hon*. W.WArro*.
Judah P. Bkwjamih. Judge Oimon, Dr, BnowffJL

WARNER’S SAFE CURE

!

TON $39.

NERVOUSNESS,

DIZZINESS,
the seating capacity

3

Other alaea proporti— •
low. Agents well paid. Illustrated Catalogni
free. Mention this Piper.
atfly

0S900B a TIOXTSOH,Blajhiatas, V. T.

There is no doubt of this
great remedy’s potency. It is

Colors.

The followingis

Rniirt lealaa.

Scat on trial. Freight
paid. Fully Warranted.

HEADACHE,

CURES1

The Commou Lot.

Our

BLADDER TROUBLES,

RHEUMATISM,J£l

WIFE CURE

M.

J. A.

“What?”

from

March

“OSGOOD”

“I don’t think I shall.”

There is a place no love can reach,
There is a time no voice can teach,
Some 150 different colors are now obThere is a chain no power oan break,
There is a sleep no sound oan wake.
tained from coal-tar, and these have
Sooner
or later that time will arrive, that
almost entirely supplanted vegetable
place will wait for your coming, that chain
and mineral dyes. In fact, only two of must bind yon in helpless death, that sleep
the vegetable class— indigo and log- must fall on your senses. But thousands
wood— are still of any considerableim- every year go untimely to their fate, and
more lengtheu out their days by
portance. Coal yields a large amount thousands
heedful, time y care. For the failing strength,
of coloring matter, the magenta from a the weakeuiug organa,the wasting blood, Dr.
ton being sufficientto dye 500 yards of Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a wonflannel ; the aurine, 120 ; the vermiline- derful restorative aud a prolongerof strength
and lifa It purifiea the blood aud invigorates
scarlet, 2,560; and the aligarine, 225.— the system, thereby fort.fyingit against
Arkansaw Traveler.
disease. Or druggists.

)

what rnmmm

If X dfn>
re? travel pay.

pid Transit.

“Wlmt?”’

bladder troubles.

Comtesse last night, did he not?”
A petrified snake ten feet long, with
“Yes.”
horns, has been dug up at Guanada,
“And remained for some time in her Col. It will be sent to the Smithsonboudoir?”
ian Institution.
“Well, what of that?”
“Only,” respondedthe business perGrand Excursions to California.
aon, “that Madame la Comtesse generThe Burlington Route is the official route
ally makes people pay for such honors.
for the teachers bound for the National
That is why I beg leave to draw mon- Educational Meeting at San Francisco.Ofsieur’s attention to the bill which I have ficial train from Ohto leaves Chicago via C..
B. & Q. at 6:00 p. m. , July 5th— train of
prepared.”
tourist sleeping and Pullman cars. The
The singer was equal to the occasion. official train
leaves Chicago
“Tell Madame la Comtesse,”said he, via C., B. A Q. at 1:00 p. if., July 10th—
that I sang at her house all last night, free chair cars; also Pullman and dining
and that I generally receive 5,000 francs cars direct to Denver without change. The
official train from Indiana leaves Chicago
for singing a few hours. She therefore via C., B. & Q. at 1:00 p. m.. July 3d; leaves
owes me the difference between her bill Aoria same date. The officialNew York
and mine, but I propose to be generous and Pennsylvania trains leave Chicago via
C.. B. A Q.. Sunday. July 8th. These magand let her off.”
nificentspecial excursions via Denver and
The business man retired beaten, and the scenic route of the world— the Denver
the countesshas heard no more from and Rio Grande— will be under the personal
supervisionof the Educational Directors of
her admirer.— Paris letter.
the above-namedStates. Special chair cars

A Twenty Years’ Experience.
770 Bboadwat, New York,

fta

“Clara, are you going with me to the
Y. P. S. C. E. this evening?”
“No, Katv, I. D. T. L 8.”

Ac fortMoMtalnoai*

Amsterdam, N.T.|
sold Big O fot

We have

I

PAm

i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
!

Sold by

all

by O.

HOOD

WELLS* INVISIBLE VELVET CREAM.

I.

dragglats. |l ; tlx for $3. Prepared only
k GO.. Apothecaries,Lowell. Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

write

Top
_

W/DY^OJOO^

_ng BnelniM*
honogriaphlo
p, Stkblinu,

_____ __ drooler of the
___________rest to become a tkotfugk
Httnnarnphtr,Penman,etc. Hhorthuid
taught by mall. Ladies and gentlemen both attend.
MK.NTION THU PAPER waa. .ami. r» ..fi.tmim.

tl.tf* Sold by Druggie*
No.

t.N.U.

M-M

WRITING TO ADVERTISER*.

llool keener,

\pmp9T.

yOIG

NGNiVNIir$$SMR9^Bv

A magic camplaxlon beautiflerfor face, neck
and arma. Elegant for dreuing and whitening
the akin. Unrivaled for theater, receptione,
balls, parties, etc. Unequaledfor delicate
transparentwhiteness,eoft youthful effect and
fine finish. Harmless, does not roughen,draw,
wither, nor In any way injure the most delicate
or sensitive skin. Superior to any powder,
paste or liquid for toning down red or flushed
face. Effaces tan, sunburn,freckles, pimple*,
coarssness, sallow skin, all blemishes and imperfections. 11.00 bottles at Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers,or by Express, prepaid
on receipt of
__ _
E. 8. Wells, Chemist,Jersey City, N.J., U.S.A.

price.

Den. Urant.

Fred Grant was married,

who attended the wedding

26a buys a pair of Lyon’a Patent Heel Stiffeners, which makes a boot or shoe laat twice as
long.

noticed that Gen. Grant seemed to be
BEDBUGS.
in great pain. He stood with the
Begin now to fight them with Rongh on Rate.
bridal party receiving congratulations, Mix with grease and amear about their haunte.
but his face was gloomy and distorted To clear out roacbea, water bugs, etc., sprinkle
Roughen Rata, dry powder, down the waste
with frequent grimaces.
pipe leading from alnka.
“What is the matter, General? Can
I be of any service?” whispered his

flUgipiCAlDS

friend.

“No, thank you! hang it — don’t
mind me— but I’ve got on a pair of
new boots and they’re killing me by

ZJ

inches!”
And be said the old soldier carried a
gloomier countenancethe rest of the
evening than had ever confronted the
shot and shell of an enemy’s country.
— Detroit Free Press.

England took

significantfact that most of the women
who have achieved fame in art, literature,or
•affaira, have enjoyed vigorous health. This
allow.*that the mind is never capable of the
•evere and continued appiioalion necessaryto
creative work, uulesi ths body is at its best
The woman who aspires to fill an exalted
place among her associates mast be free from
nervoui debility and female weaknesses. Dr.

CATARRH

Witn eact\ dottle

P^MPtCiP^t PE^FECtPb
DgllGEISJSAND DEALERS EVERYWHERE

TheChas-AVqgeierCd-BaltoMdpisos cure: for

consumption

QOUMa

iM^dJWWtV

worth $vo per

MENTION THIS

FA

EreMW

NCR wan wani.w tv .MfiaraMa.

MOYELTIESJLr;:.^trr~

MEW

UKNTION THIS PAPKR whit

whititv to

idtiitmim.

1717

Lanre MARKIAGK PAPKR.
J; JlLJCJJLj AddretaBOX 83, Toledo, Ohio.
MKNTION THIS PAPER wmi* w.ni.u tu
17 T>

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will banish tcvad i AiinA*000'000ftrre* b%nt **rtcuir
these, and it is warranted to restore those I LAAD LHIVII tural tnrt fr**lnr tend for Mia
Addrrej.GOm.KV PQItTKR.DalUii.Tex.
functional harmonies winch are indispensable
ftflTA tireeibeaweaS— ke— wemrweteMgBkfua—
to health. As a speoifi - for all those chronic
weaknesses and ailments peculiarto women, Imwi at anjrthlaf*1** In 0* wtrid Mtkw Ml. CMilrowtSI
m*.
Totmius.ASSmm, Tm a Ofe, AageMn, MaSm
it is uncqualod.
I n||C CTIinY Bookkepi>lMif,Bt)ninosi* Forms.
Now comes the time of the yesr when UVIflC 9 1 UU I ipcnm mshitiAritliiuetKShort-

yonng men’s minds lightly turn
of loaf. —Philade Ip hia Call.

to thonghts

Borne of the greatest men that over lived
were of small stature and insignificant appearance.The reader will rea My recall many
instauou. Very small are Dr. P.erce’s Purgative Pellets,but they are far more effective
than the huge, old-fashionedpi Is which are
so difficult to swallow and so harsh in their
action. The “Pellets’’ are gentle and never
oause constipation.For liver, stomach and
bowel derangementa they have no eqnal
dnde is the miorobe of the
tkce.— Hotel Mail.

How

to

THE HEAD.

Mhind.
i|

I free.

human

not only cleanses, punfleai regulates, and builds
up the system to a healthy standard, and conquers throat,bronchial, and king complications,
when any such exist, but, from its apeciAo
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages, It olds
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or uloeratod
brnno to a healthy condition, and thus eradioatestbs d
When a cure is effected in this manner tt tt
is permanent.
Both Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Sags’*
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggiststhe world over. Discovery
*1.00, six bottles for tfi.00. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 60 cental
In curing catarrh and all the variousdiseases with
half-dozenbottles $2 A0.
which it u so frequentlycomplicated,as throat,
A complete Treatiseon Ostarrh,giving valuable btntf as to
bronohial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, caclothing, diet, and other matters of importance,will be mailed,
i tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure
post-paid to any address, on receipt of a 2-ocnt postage stamp.
blood, scrofulous and other taints, the wonderAddress,World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pleroe's Golden MedNo. 883 Main Street, PprrALO,N. T.
ical Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It has a spodfle

Size or PELLETA,

0

g/YnvET?

ABEMTSf^r,
at
gl 0 p*r

DETECTIVES

,

WmM

la mrf Cmmt. Sktwwd mm MmI •4«r lutrvMtMe
U Mr Stni SarrU*. KimfItm* mi MMTMry. P.al.aUri ErM,
Graaaaa DetectlrsBarsaa Ce.H AradkCiaclautUL

aT

months old with good results. He gained four
D., Alabama.

has created the greatest excitement as a bovorago, in two years, ever witnessed, from the fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good powers of endurance In a few days; cures the
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
has recovered a large number of cases of
old, helpless paralysisos a food only.

ooo

The OLDEST MEDICINE
probably Dr.

is

the WORLD is

DM

r®

Isaac Thompson’s ||

Uslsbrited Eye Watell
Thie article ie a carefully prsptrad phyelcian'epreicrlption. and ha* been In coneta it
for neany a
century,aud uotwithetindlnxtae manr other uroparationa that have been intruduceditita tli* market, the
eale of till*
aale
this article !«<v>n*Unt
In constanty iucreadns.
tucreaainjt. II tlie dle partlcurection* are lollowedit mil never fad.
larly invite the ettentionof phyeicisnjto Ue
H merita.
lariy
Ju
bohm «a vo.t
ri. x.

John

original

LIVER. PILLS.

As a LIVER PILL, they are Uneqaaled!
eXAA.LX.EST, OKBAkPBRT, SAdBCBST TO TAJCB.

innwmewuouoiyur™™

MokI©

0

PURELY VEGETABLE! PERFECTLY HARMLESS!

1-

uu

er taste in de pot.

‘[‘he

JPllTTLE

£362

Gentlmen learning the
totploy private looters. ..

M

mnul >yni -nt
$'*i t >
month ’vilmif tluerii i ityNupporiMre. Maniple outfitIrue.
A lure n Hu iiuuti Mmpendor
•O-v, II K.N nth Mt..*finrinn*ti.O.

i

Onions is good to put
—Dtlroil Free Press.

The Golden Medical Discovery te the natural
helpmate ” of Dr. Sage's CaUrrh Remedy. It

If you would remove an evil, strike at its
rootv As the predisposingor real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of cases, some
weakness, impurity, or otherwisefaulty
Tbeatment. condition of the system, in attempting to
cure the diseaseour chief aim must be
directedto the removal of that cause. The more wc see of this
odious disease, and we treat auconasfulljrthousands of cases annually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgicu Institute,the morn do
we realize the importance of combining with the use of a local,
soothing and healing application, a thorough and persistent internal use of blood-clcansing
and tonic medicines.

Conmoh Sense

Gain Flesh and Strength.

pounds in a very short time.”—T ua Prim,

--

all comparison the best preparationever invented.
impaired
ired; there la a sensationof dizzineso,with mental depreeIt is mild and pleasant to use, prodneing no smarting
Sion, a hacking
hi
cough and general debility. Only a few of the
or pain, and containingno strong, irritating,or causi-named symptomsare
are likely to be present in any one case.
above-named
tic drug, or other pbiaon. This Remedy tea powerThousandsof cases annually,without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, result
oonsumptio and end In the grave. ful antiseptic,and speedily destroy*all bad smell which oooomult in consumption,
wnioa
so
many
cases of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to
No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less
hose who suffer from this disease.
understood,or more unsuccessfully
treated by physicians.

etr.. thoroimlily
Umtlitliyuntil. Circular*
Ukyant* e Buain eis College. Bnffa'o, N.Y.

LADY

Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion with
Hypophosphitea.It is as palatable as milk,
and easily digested. The rapidity with which
delicatepeople improve with its use is wonderful Use it aud try your weight As a
remedy for Consumption, 'Jhroat affections,
and Bronchitis, it is uneqnsled Please read: I
*1 used Scott’s Emulsion in a child eight

k

mem

GLEK:

Great Little Men.

The

IN

them.

wuiRtCTiONS

with other kindred tribes, came over
from the mainland of Europe and won
for themselves a new home in Britain.

It is a

iwr.j

effect upon the lining mucous membranes of the nasal
Jhclcsand
alr-paroiiyca.
promoting the natural secretion of their fomet
_ _____ sembrsis,'
glands, thereby softeningthe diseased _______
and thickened
eilcate.moist, healthy oonDISEASE.— Dull, heavy headache, and restoring it to its natural, thin, delic
rpassoo. As Urns dMassff
obstructionof the nasal passages, dischargesfalling from the ditlon. As a blood-puriflcr,it is unsurpa
)f the
tbs lining mucous
m«n»
head into the throat, ssmetimes profuse, wdtpry, and acrid, at which complicatecatarrh are diaeasesof
--- others, thick, tenacious, raucous, purulent,broody and putrid; b rones, or of the blood, It will readily be seen why this medlotn©
the eyes are weak: there is ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking is so well calculated to cure
|
or coughing to clear the throat, expectorationof offensivematAs a local application for healing the dtoeased oondM
ter, together with scabs from ulcers; the voice Is changed and
tloD in the head. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rerotdy is beyond1
has a “nasal twang”; the breath is offensive;smell and taste

B

name from

Famous Women.

(comranr,

bij

SYMPTOMS OF THE

the Angles or English, a Teutonic people who,
its

are cured

Thompaon,

W

iuux,

Wimm
60
B

comet should

L’M:

and

Sold by Druggists.
20 Cents M Vial.

BEING PURELY VEGETABLE,
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operatewithout disturbanceto
tho system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass
vials,hermeticallysealed. Always fresh and reliable. Aa a gentle laxative, alterazlve, or active
purgative, they give the moat perfect aatiafactlon.

or Anti-bilious Granules.ONE PCLLaT

A DOtC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billons Headache, IMssfama, Constipation,
Indigestion,Bilious Attach*, and all derangements of the stomach and bowels,are promptly relieved and permanently cured by ths use of Dr.

Pierce** Pellets. In explanationof their remedial _
power over so great a variety of diseases, it
' *
truthfully be said that their action upon the system is uniferaal, sot a
gland or tissue escapingtheir sanative Influence.
laaafketandby WORLD'S DUPENSAHT IXMCAL A880CUTBI,

may

BX7PFA.ZXD, X*. T.

—

ww-mm-

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed CnuRCH-.-Servieesat
•10:80 a. w, aud 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
it 0:30 p. m. The serviceswill be con-

WO OLEIN- GOODS

ducted by Rev. J. W. Beardsley, D. D.,
both morning and evening. Opening anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congregational singing. All are welcome.
Methodist E. Chdhch:— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. Subjects: Morning,
"The blessingof poverty;” Evening, “The
beautitudes.”All are welcome and the
Mits are free.

armed and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH
PLAIS AND CHEVIOTS with a large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

Has

We

styles. Everything from
It

In the Furnishing

forward.

List of

letters

Fine Dress Suits.

an ordinary crush hat kept

a fine silk to

and

in stock.

man

grit not growling that helps a

is

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

invite special attention to our

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

both services.

at

I

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

First Reformed Chorch:— Services
at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Preaching by
Bev. N. M. Steffens, D. D.

^

Goods Line we have the latest novelties; large

line

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Fine Shirts.

remaining in the post

office at Holland, Mich., June 28ih, 1888:

Mr. Willard Burggen, fi. M. Brinsen,
H. Fisher, Mr. D.

E

J.

Hutten. Libbie

•Harris, F. E. Sutes.

Hon. Geurit J. Diekeha of Holland,
will deliverthe

Bangor

this

Fourth of July address

year. Mr. Diekema

la

of marked ability. He

is a

at

a clear,

forcible and eloquent speaker and a

member

POWOER
WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

J.G. Van Putten, P. M.

-

BRUSSE BROS.,

man

of the

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the ma.tltude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold only in
cans. Rotal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,

New

York.

50-49.

...

secured his services.—Bangor Reflector.

•

—

Society has been likened to

a

t

pie.

We

can dispense with no part so easily as the

Watches,

upper crust.

On

all points on

West Michigan R’y
round

the Chicago and

one

at

trip, or half fare.

fare for the

Tickets good

to

return not later than July 5, 1888. For
further information inquire at ticket office.

And

Wholesalers and Retailersof

Clocks,

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

everythingkept in a

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

first-class

The trade supplied with everything in

this line at

lowest prices

JEWELRY STORE
But go

We

to

BRETON &

0.

July 3 and 4 tickets •vill be sold at

Holland to

BRO.,

Jewelry, Silverware,

Health isWealtli!

IIP

JOHN PESSINK &

!

But don’t wait when you want to buy

Michigan legislatureand is an acknowledged leader in that body. The Committee are to be congratulatedon having

!

Tailors and Hatters.

Dr.

A

GrIVE TTS

SON

E. C. Wist’s flravi and Brain Triatmbnt, a guaranteedspecific for Hysteria, Dizzi- And be assured of good goods, low prices,
ness, Convulsions, Fits, NervousNeuralgia, Headand courteous treatment.
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resalting in insanity
and leadingto misery, decay and death, Premaa
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary -Losses and Spermatorrhoea
are
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuseor first class
over-indulgence. Each box contains one month's
to
repairing of all
treatment.$1.00 a box, or sli boxes for $5.00,
sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.

We

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

N. B.— W’e arc prepared to lurnish Cakes for
of every description,shape, style, and price.

have in our employ

HoIUnd, ifleh

,

Ocl.

12,

Wedding Receptions oud Banquets

1887.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

watchmaker and

AN'excbaoge aays:

"A

bustle banging

prepared
do
shop window is an uglier looking
thing than an open barrel of sauerkraut
WE GUARANTEE six boxes kinds in a satisfactory manner
in a grocery store. Hang it on a woman, To care any case. With each order received by ns
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will and on short notice.

\in a

cover

man

it

with twenty yards of goedt, and a

his neck around a lamp

will crane

post by the hour to look at It. Position

send the purchaser our writtenguaranteeto refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. GuaranteesIssued only by YATES
i Mich.
KANE, Druggists,Sole Agents, Holland,"

A

THE FINEST
following is the

program for

cn next Tuesday eventhe Church. It is expected that a

Methodist Church
ing at

good audience

Soots and Shoos
AT

will be present:

-

designs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Luding-

1.1 Organ
Grace Jordan.
2. The Sailor
Balfe.
Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Weller.
3. Many a Mile
Pinsutl.
Mrs. Yales.

Siehs,

E. HEROLD’S.

fon, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March g, 1888. J>W. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, IVis.

Gentlemen: — Having tested "The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, I find it both invigoratesand promotesdigestion,giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasingthe appetite. That it

Call on us

and examine our goods, recommend its use. Very

4. Two

Roses,

Werner.

and be

convinced.

Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Dibble, Mrs. Weller,
Miss Hodkins.
5. Reading, Miss Winnie Goodrick.

0. Merry

Birds,

-

n

PART SECOND.
\.

jr’

I

2.

Gounod.
Mr. Goodrich, Grice Jordan.

Flower Song,
Solo,

1;

15, 1887.

KERKHOF,

(Office at B.

Prices.

BEST $3.00 SHOE
In the city, always on

hand.

A Dream,

4.

Waiting,

Van

HOLLAND,

DEALERS IN

Raalte’aStore,)

- -

STABLE.

Millard.

all kinds furnished.

SHOES,

Special atteutiongiven to ihe making and
* repairing of
I

GRAY
for

Mrs. Weller.
Fairy Bowers,
Glover.
Mrs. YT ales, Mrs. Weller.
d.
Blschoff.
Mrs. Yales.
7. Queen ot the
Emerson.
Mrs. Yatea, tors. Weller, Grace Jordan.
Subject to change.

BROS.’

UNDERTAKING Always Inve

SHOE

Ladies. Call and see them.

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.

Night,

$ur

NO.

40,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland Mich. Oct

PaM.

20,

1880.

Plumbing of all Kinds CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
to.
first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
and courteoustreatmentcan be reJOHN KERKBOF. liedAttention
upon.
Holland, Mich., March 22, *88. 8-3in Thankful for past favors I ask a continnan
of
J. H. NIBB-SLINK.
Holland, Mich., January20 1887.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The hardwarebusiness that was heretofore conducted under the firm nnme of R. Kanters & Sons
PHIS,
has been sold and conveyed to Rokns A.. John p.
RHCUM.
and Gerardus A. Kanters *ho will continne the
business at the old aland under the firm oarae of
TCTTKII. BURNS
Kanters Bros., with whom sll accountsmust be
ktCALDS, SORES,
settled We cheerfully recommendthe new firm
WOUNDS, INto the favor and confidence of our cuitomersand

(WHOLMALH.)
IVoirtchd tveru Frtdav by S. J. Harrinqton.)
Applet, 75c Beans ti.35; Batter, 12 cents;
Eggs, Wc: Honey, 9to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes

J. I’s

mi to lik

60c.

Be.t 5c. Cigar In the Market. Union Made.
RKTAIL.
Havana Filled. Seperlor to most 10c. cigars.
Apples |1.00; Beans |2.75; Bnttei, He.; Eggs
lie. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, 80c.
JAS. U. VAN TER YEN, Manufacturer,

Grain, Feed, Etc. '
(WUOL1BAU1.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. II Beach.)
Bnckwhfit, Wc; Bran, V 100 lbs., 70c; Bsrler
"V cwv, $1.20, Clover seed, |J ba.|3.75; Corn Meal
W cwt, $1.25; Corn, shelled
50c, Floor,
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 t>s., $1.40; Feed, V
ton $23.00; Hay. 14 ® $15; Middlings. 9 100 t>s„
80c; Oats, 38cts.; Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs., $4,00;
itye, 60c,: Timothy Seed, $2.80; Wheat, white,
80c; Red Fultz, 78c; LancasterRed, 80; Corn,

HOLLAND, MICH.

promptly attended

same.

—

AND—

Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott,

Propretor.

Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash and
Door Department.
Planing,

Matching and Lumber Dept.

Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd fellows, bolds Us regular meetings at Odd ;
Fellows’ Hall, Holland. Mich , on Tuesday evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordlallvinvited.
0. liRlYNAK,N.O.
Wn. Zesu, Bec’y.

F. * A. X.
K Regular Communicationof Unity Loom,
TNo. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
sHolland, Mich., At 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
ovenings, Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
Mar 23, June 90, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
Oct 17, Not. 14, Dec. 12. 8t. John,a daya June
24 and December 27th
A. Huntliy. W. M.

PDhl,C-

A Complete Stock of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,
Glass, Putty, Paints

and

&c.,

Oils.

<U.B*KYKAM,8<c’r.

X. 0. T. X.
meets in Odd Fellows
'Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next
next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend
vcheapect Life Insurance Order known. ?)

CUSTOM

FANT'S SORES
And CHAFINO,
SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

KANTERS.
KANTERS.

A. M.

Holland, Mich., May 31, 1689.

Mortgage Sale.
having been made In the conditions
of payment of a certain mortgage executed
by Herman Beckman and Florence Beckman, his
wife, of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,to C.
H. Monroe,of Waller, Ross County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth,A. D. 1884. and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on April twcnty-alxth, A. D.
1984, in liber 29 of Mortgagee,on page 462, upon
which mortgagethere Is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of Three Hundred and
Forty six Dollars, and no salt or proceedings at law
having been Institutedto recover the same, or any
part thereof, Notice is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage contained and the statutein such case made
and provided, said mortgagewill be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mortgage, together
with Interestand legal costs of foreclosure and
sale, Inclndlng the attorney fee providedby law.
Said sale to take place at the front door of the
Ottawa County Cotir, House at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the

FOR CATARRH.

25<jT?

a Specialty

of Custom

Work.

WORK

.

$1
13 Weelsjs

Promptly done at ResscnablePrices.

POLICE GAZETTE

^11 be
securely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receiptof

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to poatmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

particulars given oo application.

K

Hollasd. Mich., Nov.

M.m

REPAIRINGNeatly and promptlyexecuted.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of
Hollan.d Mich., April 13,

Post-office.

1887.

18-tf.

IT

LIAILK
LI ORUQI
ORUflattTlSILL
ON A PoaiTivt G UARANTCI.

For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten.

of July. A. D. 1888,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of land situate tn the Township of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, described as follows,to-wlt : The sontheaat quarter
of the sontheast quarter of aectlon four (4) in
Township five north of range sixteen west, excepting ten acres off from the west side.
Dated: April 2Ub, 1688.
C. H MONROE, Mortgagee.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 18-l?t-

The

Crescent Tent, No. 68.

R.

Twenty •third day

Theadore Bosman, Foreman

0. of 0. F.

A. Hou.it, R.

We make

U

•ear, 50c.

BITAIL.
Buckwheat, $1; Bran, 9 100 tbs., 8)c; Harley, V
100 lbs., $1. 35; Clover seed, V lb., $4.75; Corn
Meal,f 100 lbs., $1.25; Coro, shelled,65c; Flonr,
$4.80 Fine cornmeal,9 100 lbs.. $1.60; Feed, 9
ton $24.00; Feed. 9 100 fc*., 1.25; Hay, 16 to $17;
Middlings, 9 100 fts„ 85c.; Oats, 45 cents.
Pearl Barley, 9 100 $>?., $5.00; Rye,65c;Timothv,
seed, $3.00; Corn ear, 65:.

thC

rvEFAULT

—

W.

ment of Goods on hand.

SALT

Produce, Etc.

C.D. Wisz, Commander.

n large assort-

and keep constantly on hand

CURE®

For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.

t

have addea to my bneinees that of

ETC., ETC.,

A.

Katie,

BOOTS,

Points and Pipe of

I have the Celebrated

es.

and Feed

Liter;, Sale,

MICH.

Phillipj.

By the Lad

U

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Selected.

3.

A. P. McConnell, M.

by all druggists.

H. Nibbelink, Van Duren Bros.

J.

Pump

Mias Harriet Hanson.

-

-

Honest

White.

Mrs. Weller, Grace Jordan.
Barbara Frietchle,
Sloman.
Mri. Weller.

K'.-

AT

for tale

BREYMAN & SON.

O.

Holland, Mich., March

J.

Honest Goods

a pure concentratedliquid extract of

respectfully,

Recommended by prominent phyiiciaCs,and

Awav,

,

is

Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

learn our prices

PART FIRST.

Solo,

MX

goods cheaper than

to our stock all the latest

the

concert to be given for the benefitof the

.

sell

ever and are constantlyadding

in the world is everything.”

Toe

We

Tfre

BI0^5arak,.nY

17-lyr.

C. A.

S1EVEM,

Successor to

H.

WYKHUYSEN,

WOOL! WOOL!!

Dealer In

WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,

I will

pay the

Highest Market
Rogers1 Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

A

Price for Wool.

large assortment of Gold,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

Silver

Repairng of every descrp tion done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to
U. A.

News

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland. Mich., Aug. 4,

1887.

27-ljr

W. H. BEACH.

